
R.E.D. Group of Schools 

Summer Holidays Homework 
Session - 2022-23 

  Grade:9th  
 

English Holidays Homework 

 “Learning is the only thing the mind never exhausts, never fears and never regrets” 
Its vacation time again! It allows you to rejuvenate and catch up on hobbies and other interests that 
are best pursued with time. However, it is important to strike balance between leisure and learning. 
So, we have planned creative home assignments to enhance your learning, to keep your skills sharp 
and make your concepts clear. It helps you to develop vital skills such as independent research. 

1. Guidelines for practice during vacation along with completion of Home Assignment: 
 Maintain and improve reading skills as educational studies have shown that students reading skills 

deteriorate when reading is not done over a period of time. Improve your handwriting as well as 
writing skills. 

 Enhance your imaginative spectrum and self-assessing skills. Give wings to your creativity and bring 
out your best. Develop observational as well as research skill. 

 Read literature chapter thoroughly and increase fluency and vocabulary skills as new themes and 
vocabulary are introduced in the selected lessons.  

 Revise your grammar topics to enhance your grammatical knowledge.  

 Stay Home, Stay Safe. ! 

2.  Learning Outcomes of the Holidays Homework: 

• Connectivity with the Syllabus 

• Increase Creativity  

• Exploring Innate Talent 

• Acquiring Skills 

• Sense of Responsibility 

• Importance of Dead Lines 

• Sparing time for Extra Curricular Activities 

• Mastering Problem-Solving Skills 

• Improving Perseverance Levels 

• Practice to be Perfect 

3.  Class-wise, Subject-wise Details for Home work for Vacation :- 
Books Prescribed by School:  

Beehive, Moments and Expressive English in Grammar 

4.  Syllabus Covered Upto May End 
Beehive: Ch-1 (The Fun they Had), Ch-2 (The Sound of Music), Ch-3 (The Little Girl), Ch-4  (A 
Truly Beautiful Mind) Ch-5 (The Snake & The Mirror) Poem-1  (The Road Not Taken), Poem-2 
(Wind) Poem-3 (Rain on the Roof), Poem-4 (The Lake Isle of Innisfree) Poem-5 (A Legend of the 
Northland) 
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Moments: Ch-1 (The Lost Child), Ch-2 (The Adventures of Toto), Ch-4(The Kingdom of Fools), 
Ch-5 (The Happy Prince) 

 Grammar: Determiners, Tenses 
 Writing Skill: Descriptive Paragraph 

5.  Daily Time To Be Spent For Doing HW 30 Mins. 

6.  Tools Required For Doing Home Work 
 Notebook 

 Charts 

 Literature books and grammar book 

  A4 sheets, pen, pencil etc. 

7.  Instructions / Guidelines for Home Work: 
 Prepare a project on Figures of Speech explaining them with examples on A4 sheets. Find out the 

examples of various figures of speech from the poems you have read so far in your syllabus. 

8. Project Work: Power point Presentation. 
Read any real book or e- book and summarize it in the form of Power Point presentation. 
Slides must be in the following order: 
● General information about the book 

● Author’s description 

● Characters description 

● Your favourite character from the story 

● Summary of the story 

● Theme/Plot of the story 

● Moral of the story 

Note: You can include different pictures related to the text in the slides. Presentation in form of the 
paragraph will not be accepted. It must be in points. 

(Reading & Writing Skills) 
9. Describe any one of the following proverbs in your own words in the form of a paragraph / 

story. 
● No gain without pain 

● All’s well that ends well 

● God helps those who help themselves 

● Where there is will, there is a way 

10. Read any one of the following books and write review of the same in your own words. 

• The Chronicles of  Narnia – C.S. Lewis 

• A Tale of Two Cities – Charles Dickens 

• The Goldfish – Donna Tartt 

• Pride and Prejudice – Jane Austen 

• The Ultimate Gift-Jim Corwell 

11.  Date of Submission of Home Work: 01 July, 2022 

12. Sr. No. Checkpoints for Assessments of Home work 
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Sr. No. Checkpoints for Assessments of Home work Remarks 

1 Index  Updated /Not updated 

2 Quality of Handwriting Presentation Good /Avg./ Poor 

3 Quality of Creative Writing Good /Avg./ Poor 

4 Quality of Project Work  Good /Avg./ Poor 

5 Quality of Reading & Comprehension skills  Good /Avg./ Poor 

6 Whether Learning work done or not  Done/ Not done 

7 Whether H.W is fully completed  Yes/ No 

8 Whether H.W is partly pending  Yes/ No 

 

13.  Do the following assignments in your English notebook. 
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R.E.D Group of Schools 

Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 
Day & Date:                                               Revision Assignment-1 
Class: 9th           Subject: English 
Chapter No. 2, Poem No. 5 
Chapter Name: The Sound of Music, The Legend of The Northland   Duration- 30 Mins. 
Grammar : Determiners 
Writing Skill : Descriptive Paragraph and Story Writing 

 

      Section-A (Reading) 
Q-1 Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow:              (1×4=4) 

Once, when the good Saint Peter 
Lived in the world below, 
And walked about it, preaching, 
Just as he did, you know 

(a) Which line shows that St. Peter is not alive today? 
(b) Who was St. Peter? 
(c) What does the line “Lived in the world below,” mean? 
(d) What did St Peter do when he ‘Lived in the world below’? 
 

      Section-B (Writing) 
Q-2 Do any one.                  (5) 

a) Write a paragraph about your favourite hill station. 

      or 
b) Write a paragraph on your favourite personality. 

      Section-C (Grammar) 
Q-3 Fill the blanks with suitable determiners:       (1×5=5) 

a) _________ stray animals have become _________  big nuisance on city roads. 

b) I have neither seen _________  elephant nor _________ camel. 

c) The other day, Paresh met _________  European _________ Canadian, _________  American 
and _________ Japanese. 

d) _________  accident occurred at_________  crossing. 

e) _________  inter-school drama competition will be held in _________  auditorium. 

 
      Section-D (Literature) 
Q-4 Answer the following questions.         (2×3=6) 

a) Do you think that the old lady would have been so ungenerous if she had known who Saint Peter 

really was? What would she have done then? 

b) What were Evelyn’s feelings as she stood on the platform waiting for the London underground? 

c) Where was the shehnai played traditionally? Why? 
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R.E.D Group of Schools 

Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 
 

Day & Date:                                               Revision Assignment-2 
Class: 9th          Subject: English 
Chapter No. 3 & 4, Poem No. 1        Duration- 30 Mins. 
Chapter Name: The Little Girl, A Truly Beautiful Mind, The Road not Taken 
Grammar : Tenses 
Writing Skill : Descriptive Paragraph and Story Writing 

 

      Section-A (Reading) 
Q-1 Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow:              (1×4=4) 

“Two roads diverged in a yellow wood, 
And sorry, I could not travel both 
And be one traveller, long 
I stood And looked down one as far I could; 
To where it bent in the undergrowth,” 

(a) What did the narrator see in the wood? 
(b) Why did the poet stand there for “long”? 
(c) The poet here is using “roads” as symbols of______. 
(d) Write the synonym of ‘diverged’. 

      Section-B (Writing) 
Q-2 Do any one.                   (5) 

a) Write a paragraph about the Prize Distribution Ceremony held in your school recently. 

       Or 
b) Write a paragraph about Sports Day Celebration recently held in your school.   

   
 

Section-C (Grammar) 
Q-3 Fill the blanks with suitable form of verbs given in the brackets:   (1×5=5) 

a) My sister___________ (speaks/spoke) English and French fluently.  

b) We __________ (wait) for Rajeev for more than an hour now. 

c) My parents __________ (has/have) recently __________ (celebrate) their fifteenth anniversary. 

d) The girl __________ (drown) when the boatmen saw her. 

e) The king __________  (leave) before the prince came. 

      Section-D (Literature) 
Q-4 Answer the following questions.         (2×3=6) 

a) Does one road seem to be more appealing than the other? Use examples from the poem to 
support your answer. 

b) What was Kezia’s father’s routine before going to office and after coming back in the evening? 

c) What did Einstein’s mother think him to be? Why? 
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R.E.D Group of Schools 

Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 
Day & Date:                                               Revision Assignment-3 
Class: 9th          Subject: English 
Chapter No. 4 (Moments), 5 (Moments), Poem No. 2     Duration- 30 Mins.   
Chapter Name: The Kingdom of Fools, The Happy Prince, Wind, The Snake and the Mirror  
Grammar : Tenses 
Writing Skill : Descriptive Paragraph and Story Writing 

 

      Section-A (Reading) 

Q-1 Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow:          (1×4=4) 

There, look what you did-you threw them all down 

You tore the pages of the books. 

You brought rain again. 

You are very clever at poking fun at weaklings 

(a) Whom are these lines addressed to? What is the figure of speech? 

(b) What kind of destruction does wind cause when it blows hard? 

(c) What word is repeated and why? 

(d) What does the wind symbolise? 

      Section-B (Writing) 
Q-2 Do any one.                   (5) 

a) Write a paragraph about your ‘Dream Home’. 

     Or 
b) Write a paragraph on ‘My Ambition in Life’.       

Section-C (Grammar) 
Q-3 Fill the blanks with suitable form of verbs given in the brackets:   (1×5=5) 

i)  My friend  _____________ (purchase) the tickets before the distribution closed. 

ii) The officials _____________ (visit) the school in the morning. 

iii) In another ten years, bullet trains _____________ (become) a common sight. 

iv) After he finished his exams, he _____________on a foreign tour. (went / had gone) 

v) If I had gone to university, I _____________ medicine. (would study / will study / would have 

    studied) 

      Section-D (Literature) 
Q-4 Answer the following questions.         (2×3=6) 

a) What are the two strange things the guru and his disciple find in the kingdom of fools? 

b) Why was the statue of the Happy Prince weeping? 

c) What circumstances prompted the doctor to live in a small, poor house?  
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R.E.D Group of Schools 

Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 
Day & Date:                                               Revision Assignment-4 
Class: 9th           Subject: English 
Chapter No. 4 (Moments), Ch. No. 6 (Beehive), Poem No. 3    Duration- 30 Mins.  
Chapter Name: The Lake Isle of Innisfree, The Kingdom of Fools, The Happy Prince, Rain on the Roof 
Grammar : Determiners 
Writing Skill : Descriptive Paragraph and Story Writing 

 

      Section-A (Reading) 
Q-1 Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow:    (1×4= 4) 

When the humid shadows hover 
Over all the starry spheres 
And the melancholy darkness 
Gently weeps in rainy tears, 
What a bliss to press the pillow 
Of a cottage-chamber bed 
And lie listening to the patter 
Of the soft rain overhead! 

(a) What does the phrase “humid shadows” refer to? 
(b) What are “starry spheres”? Which literary device is used in this phrase? 
(c) Why does the poet call the darkness melancholy? 
(d) Write the synonym of ‘patter’ 

 
      Section-B (Writing) 
Q-2 Do any one.                    (5) 

a) Write a paragraph about your favoruite hobby that you like to do in your leisure time. 
       or 

b) Write a paragraph on the advantages of E-learning. 
       

Section-C (Grammar) 
Q-3 Fill the blanks with suitable determiners:       (1×5=5) 

(i) I would like _____________ butter. (some / any / many) 

(ii) Have we got _____________ oil? (any / some / many) 

(iii) I didn’t eat _____________ because I was not hungry. (much / many / some / any) 

(iv) _____________ criminals are non-violent. (Most / Much / Any) 

(v) _____________people remember him today. (Few / Little / Much) 

 
      Section-D (Literature) 
Q-4 Answer the following questions.         (2×3=6) 

a) Describe The Lake Isle of Innisfree as seen through the eyes of the poet. 
b) Why does the writer say that ‘one bright day a thief broke into a rich merchant’s house’? What is 
    strange about this statement? 
c) What did the Prince expect the young playwright to do with the sapphire? Did the swallow 
    willingly agree to the Prince’s request? 
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R.E.D. GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
             Summer Holidays HW (2022-23) 

CLASS –9th 
Subject: Hindi         Text Book: NCERT 

 
 
^^lh[kuk vuojr pyus okyh izfØ;k gSA ;g ,dek= ,slh pht gS ftlls eu dHkh Fkdrk ugha gS] vkSj dHkh iNrkrk ugha gSAÞ 

xzh’edkyhu le; cPpksa ds fy, [kq”kh vkSj euksjatu dk le; gksrk gSA yacs le; dh izrh{kk ds  i”pkr xehZ dh NqV~fV;k¡ gksus 
tk jgh gSaA ;g le; vkidks fQj ls thoar djus vkSj vU; #fp;ksa dks iwjk djus dk volj nsrk gS] ftUgsa le; ds lkFk vPNs 
<ax ls iwjk fd;k tk ldrk gSA gkykafd] vodk'k vkSj lh[kus ds chp larqyu cukuk egÙoiw.kZ gSA blh dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, 
geus x`gdk;Z dh :ijs[kk ,sls rS;kj dh gS ftlls vkids lh[kus dh {kerk c<+s vkSj vkidks fo’k; ls lacaf/kr voèkkj.kk,¡a 
(Concepts) Li"V gksA xzh’ekodk”k x`gdk;Z ls vkidks ubZ pht+ksa dks lh[kus o vius vanj fNih izfrHkk@dkS”ky dks igpkuus o 
mlesa o`f) djus dk volj feysxkA 

1- x`gdk;Z ds iwjk gksus ds lkFk&lkFk vodk'k ds nkSjku vH;kl ds fy, fn'kk&funsZ'k % 
• iBu o ys[ku dkS'ky esa o`f) djsaA 
• dYiuk“khyrk] vkRe&ewY;kadu] jpukRedrk vkSj fo'ys"k.k&dkS'ky dks c<+k,¡A 
• tSls&tSls u, fo"k; vkSj 'kCnkoyh ikB esa vkrs gSa] mUgsa le>sa o “kCnksa dk lgh mPpkj.k djds “kCn HkaMkj esa of̀) 
djsaA 
• okD;&lajpuk vkSj O;kdj.k&dkS'ky dk lgh mi;ksx djsaA 
• dksjksuk&laca/kh fn'kk&funsZ'kksa dk ikyu djsaA 
• ?kj ij jfg,] lqjf{kr jfg,A 

2- d{kkuqlkj] fo’k;kuqlkj] xzh’ekodk”k x`gdk;Z d{kk % ukSoha ] fo’k; % fganh 
ikB~; iqLrd & f{kfrt Hkkx&1] iwjd iqLrd & Ñfrdk Hkkx&1] O;kdj.k iqLrd & O;kdj.k izdk'k 

3- ebZ ekg rd dk ikB~;Øe& 
• f{kfrt % ikB&1 & nks cSykas dh dFkk 
  ikB&9 & lkf[k;k¡ vkSj lcn 
• Ñfrdk % ikB&2 & esjs lax dh vkSjras 
• O;kdj.k&milxZ&izR;;] vifBr cks/k] i= 

4- ubZ vo/kkj.kk,¡ (New Concepts) 
• dgkuh dk ewyHkko fy[kukA 
• ewy “kCn] milxZ o izR;; vyx&vyx djukA 
• laokn ys[ku 
• ;ksxklu ds egRo 
• dchjnkl dh lkf[k;ksa dk ewyHkko 

5- izfrfnu x`gdk;Z ds fy, fn;k tkus okyk le;&30 feuV  
 
 xzh’ekodk”k x`gdk;Z & 
6- vki viuh ikB~; iqLrd f{kfrt eas ikB ^nks cSykas dh dFkk* dks iwjk if<+,A mlds Ik”pkr ^Ik”kq izrkM+uk % mfpr ;k 

vuqfpr* fo’k; ij vius fopkj laokn ds ek/;e ls vius fe= ls lka>k dhft,A 
7- vki viuh ikB~; iqLrd f{kfrt eas ls fdUgha 5 lkf[k;kas dks lLoj xk;u gsrq daBLFk dhft,A 

 dchjnkl dh izR;sd lk[kh esa fufgr HkkokFkZ vius “kCnkas esa Li’V dhft,A 
 dchjnkl ds thou ifjp; o Hkk’kk “kSyh ij izdk”k Mkfy,A 
 dchjnkl dh lkf[k;k¡ lkekftd thou esa fdl izdkj viuk laca/k LFkkfir djrh gS\a 

8- fganh lkfgR; ds lqizfl) ys[kd@ysf[kdk dh fuEufyf[kr dgkfu;kas eas ls fdUgha 2 dgkfu;kas dks i<+dj muds HkkokFkZ 
dks vius “kCnkas eas fyf[k,A ¼uksV %& xfrfof/k mÙkj&iqfLrdk eas djas½ 
funsZ”k %& 

 • dgkuh ds eq[;ik= 
 • dgkuh dk lkj 
 • dgkuh ls feyus okyh lh[k 

¼d½ dQ+u ¼izsepan½ 
¼[k½ ghaxokyk ¼lqHknzk dqekjh pkSgku½ 
¼x½ iqjLdkj ¼t;”kadj izlkn½ 
¼?k½ iwl dh jkr ¼izsepan½  
mijksDr dgkfu;k¡ baVjusV ls i<+ ldrs gSaA 
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9- ;ksxklu o mudk egRo ¼uksV %& A-4 lhV dk iz;ksx djas½ 
 funsZ”k %& 
 • ;ksxklu ifjp; 
 • ;ksxklu djus dh fof/k 
 • ;ksxklu ls gksus okys ykHk 
 • ;ksxklu djrs le; /;ku j[kus ;ksX; lko/kkfu;k¡ 
 • ;ksxklukas dk egRo  
10- fuEufyf[kr “kCnkas ls ewy “kCn] milxZ o izR;; vyx&vyx dhft,A ¼uksV %& xfrfof/k mÙkj&iqfLrdk eas djas½ 
  ifjiw.kZrk] csdkjh] cnfnekxh] izfrdwyrk] fuf”prrk] funZ;h] Lons”kh] vfHkekuh] vuqnkjrk] vlQyrk 
11- f{kfrt o d̀frdk ds ikBksa ds “kCnkFkZ o iz”uksÙkj ;kn dhft,A 
12- vH;kl gsrq iqujkòfÙk&dk;Zi= 1 ls 4 gy dhft,A 

 
ifj;kstuk dk;Z 

13- dksjksuk % ,d egkekjh ij 7&8 “khV ij fuEufyf[kr fcanqvkas dk iz;ksx djrs gq, ,d ifj;kstuk dk;Z fp= lfgr rS;kj 
dhft,A tSls %& 
• ^dkjksuk* ok;jl % ifjp; 
• dksjksuk ok;jl ls izHkkfor ns”k&nqfu;k dk tu&thou 
• dksjksuk ok;jl ds nkSjku MkWDVjkas@ulksZa dh Hkwfedk 
• lekt ij bldk udkjkRed izHkko 
• ykWdMkmu dk ldkjkRed izHkko 

  
dgk¡ djsa & jaxhu A-4 Sheets ij dSls djsa & lqanj ys[k esa] v”kqf);ksa dk /;ku j[krs gq,] fp=ksa dk iz;ksx djds] 
ewY;kadu fcanq & fo’k;&oLrq] izLrqrhdj.k] vkd’kZd fp=] ifj’d`r o ifjekftZr ys[kA 

14- dk;Zi= iw.kZ djus gsrq lgk;d n`”;&JO; lkexzh nks cSyksa dh dFkk & https://youtu.be/L0lZ6DOfhOo 
lkf[k;k¡ vkSj lcn & https://youtu.be/Aoj0I5E-fb8 
milxZ vkSj izR;; & https://youtu.be/6YqkcBxsDbY 

 
15- x`gdk;Z iwfrZ gsrq vko”;d lkexzh 

 xfrfof/k mÙkj iqfLrdk 
 jaxhu A-4 Sheets 
• NCERT Books 

16- x`gdk;Z ds fy, fn'kk&funsZ'k % 
• xzh’ekodk”k xg̀dk;Z djus gsrq vyx ls xfrfof/k mÙkj&iqfLrdk yxk,¡A 
• dk;Z Li’V ,oa lqanj ys[k lfgr gksA 
• vf/kxe dk;Z djrs gq, tfVy “kCnksa dk de&ls&de ik¡p&ik¡p ckj mPpkj.k djsa ,oa fy[kdj ns[ksaA 
• ek=kvksa ds “kq) mPpkj.k ij cy nsaA 

 ifj;kstuk dk;Z jaxhu A-4 Sheets ij cuk,¡A  
17- x`gdk;Z tek djokus dh frfFk %& 1 tqykbZ] 2022 
18- x`gdk;Z & ewY;kadu gsrq tk¡p fcanq %& 

Øekad x`gdk;Z & ewY;kadu gsrq tk¡p fcanq fVIi.kh 

1- vuqØef.kdk i`’B iw.kZ gS@ iw.kZ ugha gS 

2- fy[kkoV çLrqrhdj.k dh xq.koÙkkA vPNh gS@lkekU; gS@[kjkc gS 

3- jpukRed ys[ku dh xq.koÙkkA vPNh gS@lkekU; gS@[kjkc gS 

4- i<+us vkSj le>us ds dkS'ky dh xq.koÙkkA vPNh gS@lkekU; gS@[kjkc gS 

5- ifj;kstuk dk;Z dh xq.koÙkk vPNh gS@lkekU; gS@[kjkc gS 

6- ;kn djus dk dk;Z iw.kZ gS@ iw.kZ ugha gS 

7- x`gdk;Z iw.kZ gS vFkok ughaA iw.kZ gS@ iw.kZ ugha gS 
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xzh’ekodk”k iqujkòfÙk&dk;Zi= dk izk:i %& 

dk;Zi= dks pkj Hkkxksa esa ck¡Vk x;k gSA & 

[kaM fo’k; oLrq mn~ns”; fn”kk&funsZ”k 

[kaM&d vifBr cks/k fon~;kfFkZ;ksa esa fparu dkS”ky] 
vfHkO;fDr dkS”ky] fopkjksa dh lqlacn~/krk dks cuk, j[kus dk 
xq.k fodflr gksxk 

dk;Zi= PreMid 
ijh{kk dks /;ku esa j[kdj 
cuk, x, gSaA fon~;kFkhZ ikB 
dks i<+dj] le>sa o fn, x, 
links ls ikB ls lacaf/kr 
vfrfjDr tkudkjh Hkh izkIr 
djsaA 

[kaM&[k O;kogkfjd 
O;kdj.k 

blls mfpr okD; lajpuk] 
mi;qDr izk:i dks le>us dk xq.k fodflr gksxk 

[kaM&x ikB~; iqLrd blls dsUnzh; fopkj dks le>uk o 
mPp fparu {kerk dk xq.k fodflr gksxk 

[kaM&?k ys[ku dkS”ky blls “kqn~/k orZuh] lqikB~; ys[k] 
l`̀tukRed y[s ku dh vknr fodflr gksxh 
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th      Revision Assignment- 1   Duration- 30 Mins. 

Subject : Hindi         Text Book: NCERT 
  
fn”kk&funsZ”k 

 iqujko`fÙk dk;Zi= esa 4 [kaM gSa 
• [kaM&d 
   5 iz”u ¼izR;sd dk 1 vad & 5 vad½ 
• [kaM&[k O;kdj.k 
     7 iz”u ¼izR;sd dk 1 vad & 7 vad½ 
•  [kaM&x 

i)  ifBr ikB ds vk/kkj ij 25&30 “kCnksa esa 4 iz”u ¼izR;sd dk 2 vad & 8 vad½ 
ii) ifBr ikB ls p;fur 5 “kCnkoyh ¼izR;sd dk 1 vad & 5 vad½ 

• [kaM&?k l̀tukRed vkSj jpukRed ys[ku ¼5 vad½ 
 

ikB&1 ¼nks cSyksa dh dFkk½ 
[kaM&^d* ¼vifBr cks/k½ 

ç'u&1 fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, ç'uksa ds mÙkj ds fy, lgh fodYi pqfu,A    ¼5½  
Hkkjrh; R;ksgkjksa dk tks igyw mUgsa dkjksckj ls tqM+rk gS fd og idokuksa&feBkb;ksa ls mudk ukrk gSA gj R;ksgkj ij 
[kkl fdLe dh feBkb;k¡ vkSj ytht idoku ijksluk t:jh ekuk tkrk gSA igys T;knkrj yksx ,sls feBkb;k¡ ?kjksa esa 
cukrs Fks ysfdu vkt yksx blds fy, ckt+kjksa ij vkfJr gSA  
,d nkSj Fkk tc ckt+kj dh cuh feBkbZ Lokn ds lkFk 'kq)rk esa Hkh ?kj ij cuh feBkbZ ds djhc gksrh Fkh ysfdu vc 
bldh xkjaVh de gh yh tk ldrh gSA vc rks bl ckr dk vf/kd [krjk jgrk gS fd dgha buesa feykoV u dh xbZ 
gksA nky] vukt] nw/k] ngh vkfn ls ysdj lCt+h vkSj Qy rd dksbZ Hkh pht+ feykoV ls vNwrh ugha gSA nhikoyh tSls 
R;ksgkjksa ds ekSds ij gj 'kgj ls feykoVh [kks;k] iuhj o udyh feBkb;ksa dh /kjidM+ dh [kcjsa vkrh gSaA feBkb;ksa esa 
feykoV dk flyflyk udyh o flaFksfVd nw/k ls 'kq: gksrk gSA csbZeku yksx nw/k ds uke ij ;wfj;k] lksMk] iksLVj dyj] 
fjQkbaM rsy ls cus feDlj yksxksa dks fiykrs gSaA blh lky mÙkj çns'k esa tk¡p ls ;g vk¡dM+k lkeus vk;k gS fd jkT; 
dh 25 çfr'kr yksx ?kfV;k feykoVh nw/k ih jgs gSaA nwljs jkT;ksa esa Hkh fLFkfr csgrj ugha gSA vly esa [kkus&ihus dh 
oLrqvksa esa feykoV bruh ckfjdh ls dh tkrh gS fd vlyh&udyh dh igpku djuk vklku ugha gSA udyh idokuksa 
ls lcls vf/kd [krjk gekjh lsgr dks gSA fpfdRld vkxkg djrs gSa fd feykoVh feBkbZ [kkus ls mYVh] isV nnZ o 
xSl dh leL;k,¡ gksuk vke ckr gSA 

(i) R;ksgkjksa dk fo'ks"k ukrk fdlls gksrk gS \ 

d½ feBkbZ [k½ ikuh   x½ leL;k  ?k½ lsgr 

(ii) x|ka'k dk mfpr 'kh"kZd nhft, A 

d½ feBkbZ [k½ dkjksckj  x½ R;ksgkjksa ij feykoV ?k½ R;ksgkj 

(iii) vkt dy feykoVh feBkb;ksa ls fdl ckr dk [krjk cuk jgrk gS \ 

d½ feykoV [k½ lsgr   x½ R;ksgkjksa ij feykoV ?k½ d vkSj [k 

(iv) feykoVh feBkb;ksa dks cukus ds ihNs D;k mís'; jgrk gS\ 

d½ ykyp [k½ equkQ+k  x½ lekt dY;k.k  ?k½ d vkSj [k 

(v) ^csbZeku esa iz;qDr milxZ crkb, 

d½ cs  [k½ csbZ   x½ eku   ?k½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

[kaM&^[k* ¼O;kdj.k½ 

çŒ&2 fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj ds fy, lgh fodYi pqfu,A      (1×7 = 7) 

(i) ^eq[kfjr* 'kCn esa dkSu&lk çR;; gS\ 

d½ bZr  [k½ br   x½ eq[kj   ?k½ eq[k 

(ii) ^vkuqikfrd* 'kCn esa dkSu&lk ewy 'kCn gS \ 

 d½ vuqikr [k½ ikr   x½ ikfrd  ?k½ mi;qZä lHkh 
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(iii) ^cs* milxZ fdl 'kCn esa ugha gS\ 

d½ csne  [k½ csuke   x½ csyxke  ?k½ csyu 

(iv) ^nq’dj* 'kCn esa dkSu&lk lgh milxZ gS \ 

d½ nq  [k½ nqj~   x½ nq’k~   ?k½ nqg 

(v) ^fo;ksx* “kCn esa iz;qDr lgh milxZ dk p;u dhft,A 

d½ fo  [k½ oh   x½ bZ   ?k½ ;ksx 

(vi) ^Lokxr* 'kCn esa dkSu&lk milxZ gS \ 

d½ lq  [k½ Lok   x½ xr   ?k½ Lo 

(vii) ^laosnuk* “kCn esa lgh milxZ dk p;u dhft,A 

d½ le  [k½ le~   x½ laosn   ?k½ uk 

 
[kaM&^x* ¼ikB~; iqLrd½ 

çŒ&3 fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A        (2×4 = 8) 

d½ NksVh cPph ghjk eksrh dks jksfV;k¡ D;ksa f[kykrh Fkh \  

[k½ >wjh ds ?kj vkus ij nksuksa cSyksa dk Lokxr dSls gqvk \  

x½ ghjk eksrh nf<+;y ds fdl O;ogkj ls Hk;Hkhr Fks \ 

?k½ dgkuh esa cSyksa ds ek/;e ls dkSu&dkSu ls uhfr&fo’k;d ewY; mHkj dj vk, gSa \ 

çŒ&4 fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksaa ds vFkZ fyf[k,A        (1×5 = 5) 

d½ ixfg;k   [k½ uxhp   x½ Hkhr 

?k½ elygr   M+½ lkfcdk 

[kaM&^?k* ¼jpukRed ys[ku½ 

çŒ&5 vius {ks= esa fctyh ds [kaHkksa ij yVdrh vfrfjDr rkjksa dh vksj /;ku vkdf’kZr djrs gq, fctyh foHkkx ds izeq[k 
vf/kdkjh dks i= fyf[k,A               (5) 
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th      Revision Assignment- 2   Duration- 30 Mins. 

Subject : Hindi         Text Book: NCERT 
  

ikB&2 ¼esjs lax dh vkSjrsa½ 

[kaM&^d* ¼vifBr cks/k½  

çŒ&1 - fuEufyf[kr vifBr x|ka'k ds vk/kkj ij ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A      ¼5½ 

vkxk[kk¡ egy esa [kkus&ihus dh dksbZ rdyhQ ugha FkhA gok dh –f"V ls Hkh LFkku vPNk FkkA egkRek th dk lkFk Hkh FkkA fdarq 
dLrwjck ds fy, ;g fopkj gh vlá gqvk fd ^eSa dSn esa g¡wA* mUgksaus dbZ ckj dgk&Þeq>s ;gk¡ dk oSHko drbZ ugha pkfg,] eq>s rks 
lsokxzke dh dqfV;k gh ilan gSAß ljdkj us muds 'kjhj dks dSn j[kk fdarq mudh vkRek dks og dSn lgu ugha gqbZA ftl 
çdkj fiatM+s dk i{kh çk.kksa dk R;kx djds ca/kueqä gks tkrk gS mlh çdkj dLrwjck us ljdkj dh dSn esa viuk 'kjhj NksMk+ 
vkSj og Lora= gqbZaA muds bl ewd fdarq rstLoh cfynku ds dkj.k vaxzst+h lkezkT; dh uhao <hyh gqbZ vkSj fganqLrku ij mudh 
gqdwer detksj gqbZA 

dLrwjck us viuh —frfu"Bk ds }kjk ;g fn[kk fn;k fd 'kq) vkSj jkspd lkfgR; ds igkM+ksa dh vis{kk —fr dk ,d d.k 
vf/kd ewY;oku vkSj vkcnkj gksrk gSA 'kCn'kkL= esa tks yksx fuiq.k gksrs gSa] mudks drZO;&vdrZO; dh ges'kk gh fofpfdRlk 
djuh iM+rh gSA —frfu"B yksxksa dks ,slh nqfo/kk dHkh ijs'kku ugha dj ikrhA dLrwjck ds lkeus mudk drZO; fdlh nh;s ds 
leku Li"V FkkA dHkh dksbZ ppkZ 'kq: gks tkrh rc ^eq>ls ;gh gksxk* vkSj ^;g ugha gksxk*&bu nks okD;ksa esa viuk gh QSlyk lquk 
nsrhaA 

ç'u&(i) lqfo/kkvksa ds chp Hkh dSnh gksus dk fopkj fdlls ugha lgk tk jgk Fkk \ 
ç'u&(ii)  os viuh Li"Vokfnrk fdl rjg çdV dj nsrh Fkha \ 
ç'u&(iii) vkxk[kk¡ ds egy esa D;k lqfo/kk,¡ Fkha] ij buds ctk; dSnh dks D;k ilan Fkk \ 
ç'u&(iv) og fdl rjg vaxzstksa dh dSn ls eqä gqbZ \ mudh eqfä dk vaxszt+h 'kklu ij D;k vlj iM+k \ 
ç'u&(v) ^eq>ls ;gh gksxk* vkSj ^;g ugha gksxk*&jpuk dh n`f’V ls okD; dk uke crkb,A 

 
[kaM&^[k* ¼O;kdj.k½ 

çŒ&2 (i) ^vfHkeku* 'kCn esa fdl milxZ dk ç;ksx gqvk gS\        (1×7 = 7) 
d½ eku    [k½ vfHk    x½ vc   ?k½ vHk~ 

         (ii) ^v/ktyk* esa ls ewy 'kCn dkSu&lk gS \ 
d½ v/k   [k½ tyk   x½ vf/k   ?k½ v 

         iii) ̂vf/kxe* 'kCn esa dkSu&lk milxZ gS \ 
d½ xe   [k½ vf/k    x½ vkbZ   ?k½ v/k 

         iv) ̂HkjisV* 'kCn esa ewy 'kCn D;k gS \  
d½ isV   [k½ Hk    x½ jisV   ?k½ Hkj 

         v) buesa ls dkSu&lk 'kCn ^fu"k~* milxZ ls ugha cuk gS \  
d½ fu"Qy  [k½ fu"dke   x½ fu"diV  ?k½ fujk'k 

         vi) ̂le~* milxZ fdl 'kCn esa gS\  
d½ laHko   [k½ lacks/ku  x½ la;ksx   ?k½ mi;qZä lHkh 

        vii) ^vu* milxZ fdl 'kCn esa ugha gS\  
d½ vui<+  [k½ vugksuh  x½ vuqjkx  ?k½ vutku 

 
 [kaM&^x* ¼ikB~; iqLrd½ 

çŒ&3 fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A           (2×4 = 8) 
d½ ^esjs lax dh vkSjrsa* ikB ds vk/kkj ij ukuh ds ewY;ksa dk vkdyu dhft,A  
[k½ nknh us pksj dk thou fdl çdkj cny fn;k\ 
x½ ysf[kdk dh ukuh vius vafre le; esa fdl ls feyuk pkgrh Fkh vkSj D;ksa\a 
?k½ ysf[kdk dh cgu ghu Hkkouk dk f'kdkj ugha gks ikbZ] bldk D;k dkj.k Fkk\ 

çŒ&4 fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa ds vFkZ fyf[k, &           (1×5 = 5) 
d½ jtkeanh  [k½ iRFkj dh ydhj  x½ Qjekcjnkj  ?k½ ut+kdr 

  
[kaM&^?k* ¼jpukRed ys[ku½ 

çŒ&5 vkidk NksVk HkkbZ dqlaxfr esa iM+ x;k gS dqlaxfr dh gkfu;k¡ crkrs gq, eqds'k dh vksj ls mls i= fyf[k,&  (5) 
vFkok 

fnuksafnu eg¡xkbZ c<+rh tk jgh gSA ,sls esa vke vkneh dk thuk eqf'dy gksrk tk jgk gSA c<+rh eg¡xkbZ dh vksj 
ljdkj dk /;ku vkdf"kZr djkus ds fy, fdlh nSfud lekpkj i= ds laiknd dks i= fyf[k,A 
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th       Revision Assignment-3  Duration- 30 Mins. 

Subject : Hindi         Text Book: NCERT 
  

ikB&3 ¼lkf[k;k¡ vkSj lcn½ 
[kaM&^d* ¼vifBr cks/k½ 

 
çŒ&1 fuEufyf[kr vifBr x|ka'k ds vk/kkj ij ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, &     ¼5½  

Hkkjr dks ;fn ge R;ksgkjksa dk ns'k dgsa rks vuqfpr ugha gksxkA gekjs ns'k esa o"kZ Hkj R;ksgkjksa dh /kwe eph jgrh gSA gj 
cnyrs ekSle ds lkFk gh dksbZ u dksbZ R;ksgkj vo'; euk;k tkrk gSA ;s R;ksgkj ,d vksj gesa _rq ifjorZu dk lUns'k 
nsrs gSa rks nwljh vksj mlds Lokxr gsrq geesa mRlkg&meax dk lapkj djrs gSaA dqN R;ksgkj /kkfeZd –f"V ls egÙoiw.kZ 
gSaA ;s lHkh gesa ,drk] çse] HkkbZ&pkjk ,oa lkSgknZz dk lUns'k nsrs gSaA oSls Hkh gekjs ns'k esa yxHkx lHkh /keksaZ ds fuoklh 
gSaA Hkkjr esa lHkh /keksaZ dks lEeku çkIr gSA lHkh /keksaZ ds vuq;kf;;ksa dks viuk /keZ ikyu dh iw.kZ Lora=rk gSA ;gh 
dkj.k gS fd lHkh R;ksgkjksa dks iwjk ns'k feytqydj çlUurk ls eukrk gSA gekjs ns'k ds dqN çeq[k R;ksgkj gSa& gksyh] 
nhikoyh] n'kgjk] j{kkca/ku] tUek"Veh] jkeuoeh] bZn] fØlel xq#ioZ] egkohj t;arh vkfnA nhikoyh ;fn gydh BaMd 
ds lkFk vkjEHk gksdj 'khr _rq ds vkxeu dh lwpuk nsrk gS rks jkeuoeh xzh"e_rq dh lwpuk nsrk gSA edj laØkafr 
,oa yksgM+h dk R;ksgkj 'khr _rq dh lekfIr rFkk olar _rq ds vkxeu dk çrhd gSA bl çdkj gj R;ksgkj fdlh u 
fdlh _rq ds lkFk tqM+k gqvk gSA cPpksa ds fy, euk;k tkus okyk R;ksgkj cky&fnol gS tks gekjs Lora= ns'k ds çFke 
ç/kkuea=h pkpk usg: ds tUefnu ij cPpksa dks lefiZr gSA gekjs rhu jk"Vªh; R;ksgkj gSaA 1& Lora=rk fnol &;g 15 
vxLr dks euk;k tkrk gSA lu~ 1947 esa gesa blh fnu vktknh feyh FkhA 2&x.kra= fnol & lu~ 1950 esa gesa iw.kZ 
Lok/khurk çkIr gqbZ Fkh] gekjk lafo/kku cuk FkkA 3& xka/kh t;arh &;g gekjs jk"Vªfirk ckiw dks lefiZr gSA bl çdkj 
gekjk ns'k lpeqp R;ksgkjksa dk ns'k gSA 

 
ç'u&(i) nhikoyh dk R;ksgkj gesa fdl _rq ds vkxeu dh lwpuk nsrk gS \ 
ç'u&(ii) ge Lora=rk fnol D;ksa eukrs gSa \ 
ç'u&(iii) ge x.kra= fnol D;ksa eukrs gS \ 
ç'u&(iv) x|ka'k dk mfpr 'kh"kZd crkb,A  
ç'u&(v) ge ckyfnol D;ksa eukrs gS \ 

 
[kaM&^[k* ¼O;kdj.k½ 

çŒ&2 uhps fn, x, leLr inksa dk foxzg dj lekl dk uke fyf[k,A     (1×7 = 7) 
d½ iq#"kksÙke  
[k½ jlksbZ?kj  
x½ fnxacj 
?k½ Qwy&iÙkh 
³½ ;Fkk#fp 
p½ f=os.kh  
N½ çR;sd  
t½ HkjisV 

[kaM&^x* ¼ikB~; iqLrd½ 
çŒ&3 fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A        (2×4 = 8) 

d½ gal fdldk çrhd gS\ og vU;= D;ksa ugha tkuk pkgrk\  
[k½ dchj us lalkj dks Loku :i D;ksa dgk gS\ 
x½ dchj dh lk[kh esa ^fo"k* vkSj ^ve`r* fdlds çrhd gS\a 
?k½ ^eksV pwu* vkSj ^eSnk* dk çrhd vFkZ D;k gS rFkk eksV pwu eSnk dc cu tkrk gS\ 

çŒ&4 fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa ds vFkZ fyf[k,&        (1×5 = 5) 
d½ dkck 
[k½ i[kki[kh  
x½ dsfy 
?k½ >[k ekjuk 
M½ lqHkj 

[kaM&^?k* ¼jpukRed ys[ku½ 
çŒ&5 vius fo|ky; esa euk, x, ò{kkjksi.k lekjksg dh tkudkjh nsrs gq, nSfud lekpkj i= ds laiknd dks i= fyf[k,A (5) 

vFkok 
fons'k esa jgus okys fe= dks xzh"ekodk'k esa Hkkjr ds ioZrh; LFky ds Hkze.k gsrq vkeaf=r djrs gq, i= fyf[k,A 
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th       Revision Assignment-4   Duration- 30 Mins. 

Subject : Hindi         Text Book: NCERT 
  

ikB&2 ¼esjs lax dh vkSjrsa½ 
[kaM&^d* ¼vifBr cks/k½  

 
çŒ&1 fuEufyf[kr vifBr x|ka'k ds vk/kkj ij ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, &     ¼5½  

ifj;kstuk f'k{kk dk ,d cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ vax gSA bls rS;kj djus esa fdlh [ksy dh rjg dk gh vkuan feyrk gSA bl 
rjg ifj;kstuk rS;kj djus dk vFkZ gS&[ksy&[ksy esa cgqr dqN lh[k tkukA ;fn vkidks dgk tk, fd n'kgjk ij 
fuca/k fyf[k, rks vkidks 'kk;n mruk vkuan ugha vk,xkA ysfdu ;fn vkils dgk tk, fd v[kckjksa esa çkIr 
tkudkfj;ksa ds vykok Hkh vkidks ns'k&nqfu;k dh cgqr lkjh tkudkfj;k¡ çkIr djuh gSa] ;g vkidks rF;ksa dks tqVkus 
rFkk mu ij fopkj djus dk volj çnku djrh gSA blls vki esa u,&u, rF;ksa ds dkS'ky dk fodkl gksrk gSA blls 
vkiesa ,dkxzrk dk fodkl gksrk gSA ys[ku laca/kh ubZ&ubZ 'kSfy;ksa dk fodkl gksrk gSA 

vkiesa fparu djus rFkk fdlh iwoZ ?kVuk ls orZeku ?kVuk dks tksM+dj ns[kus dh 'kfä dk fodkl gksrk gSA 
ifj;kstuk dbZ çdkj ls rS;kj dh tk ldrh gSA gj O;fä bls vyx <ax ls] vius rjhds ls rS;kj dj ldrk gSA Bhd 
mlh çdkj tSls gj O;fä dk ckrphr djus dk] jgus dk] [kkus&ihus dk viuk vyx rjhdk gksrk gSA ,slk fuca/k] 
dgkuh dfork fy[krs ;k fp= cukrs le; Hkh gksrk gSA ysfdu Åij dgh xbZ ckrksa ds vk/kkj ij ;gk¡ ge ifj;kstuk 
dks eksVs rkSj ij nks Hkkxksa esa ck¡V ldrs gSa&,d rks os ifj;kstuk,¡] tks leL;kvksa ds funku ds fy, rS;kj dh tkrh gSa 
vkSj nwljh] tks fdlh fo"k; dh leqfpr tkudkjh çnku djus ds fy, rS;kj dh tkrh gSA 

leL;kvksa ds funku ds fy, rS;kj dh tkus okyh ifj;kstukvksa esa lacaf/kr leL;k ls tqM+s lHkh rF;ksa ij 
çdk'k Mkyk tkrk gS vkSj ml leL;k ds funku ds fy, Hkh fn, tkrs gSaA bl rjg dh ifj;kstuk,¡ çk;% ljdkj vFkok 
lxaBuksa }kjk fdlh leL;k ij dk;Z&;kstuk rS;kj djrs le; cukbZ tkrh gSaA blls ml leL;k ds fofHkUu igyqvksa ij 
dk;Z djus esa vklkuh gks tkrh gSA fdarq nwljs çdkj dh ifj;kstuk dks vki vklkuh ls rS;kj dj ldrs gSaA bls ^'kSf{kd 
ifj;kstuk* Hkh dgk tkrk gSA bl rjg dh ifj;kstuk,¡ rS;kj djrs le; vki lacaf/kr fo"k; ij tkudkfj;k¡ tqVkrs gq, 
cgqr lkjh ubZ&ubZ ckrksa ls vius&vki ifjfpr Hkh gksrs gSaA 

 
ç'u&(i) mi;qZä x|ka'k ds fy, mi;qä 'kh"kZd nhft,A  
ç'u&(ii) ifj;kstuk D;k gS\ bldk D;k egRo gS\  
ç'u&(iii) 'kSf{kd ifj;kstuk D;k gS\ 
ç'u&(iv) ifj;kstuk gesa D;k&D;k çnku djrh gS\ 
ç'u&(v) ^lacaf/kr* “kCn esa milxZ crkb,A 

  
[kaM&^[k* ¼O;kdj.k½ 

çŒ&2 fuEufyf[kr leLr inksa dk foxzg djds lekl dk uke fyf[k,A     (1×7 = 7) 
d½ xq#&nf{k.kk  [k½ egkRek  x½ _.k&eqä  ?k½ viuk&ijk;k  
³½ iapkuu  p½ f=Qyk   N½ vtUek   t½ HkkbZ&cgu 

 
[kaM&^x* ¼ikB~; iqLrd½ 

çŒ&3 fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A        (2×4 = 8) 
d½ ysf[kdk 15 vxLr 1947 dk Lora=rk lekjksg ns[kus D;ksa u tk ldh\ 
[k½ Å¡ps dqy esa tUe ysus okyk Js"B gS ;k vPNs deZ djus okyk dkj.k lfgr fyf[k,A  
x½ euq"; ds eu ls /kkfeZd HksnHkko feVus ls D;k ifjorZu gq,\ 
?k½ ^esjs lax dh vkSjrsa* ikB ds vk/kkj ij ysf[kdk dh ek¡ dh fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k,A 

çŒ&4 fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa ds vFkZ fyf[k,&        (1×5 = 5) 
 d½ ifjtkr   [k½ tLu 

x½ xksiuh;   ?k½ f”kjdr 
³½ vlaxr 

[kaM&^?k* ¼jpukRed ys[ku½ 
 çŒ&5 vkidk NksVk HkkbZ çrhd i<+kbZ esa cgqr vPNk gS] fdarq mldk LokLF; Bhd ugha jgrkA mls LokLF; dh vksj /;ku nsus 
        ,oa [ksyksa esa Hkkx ysus dh çsj.kk nsrs gq, i= fyf[k,A       (5) 

vFkok 
uxj ikfydk deZpkjh ejEer ds uke ij lM+d [kksndj pys x, gSaA dbZ eghus chrus ij Hkh og [kksnh lM+d T;ksa dh 
R;ksa cuh gSA ,sls esa fdlh vugksuh dh vk'kadk O;ä djrs gq, fdlh lekpkj i= ds laiknd dks i= fyf[k,A 
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R.E.D. GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
          Summer Holidays HW (2022-23) 

CLASS –9th 
Subject: Maths         Text Book: NCERT 
 

Part-I 
Vision & Guidelines for Vacation Home work  

Dear Students  
Learning is the beginning of wealth.  
Learning is the beginning of health.  
Learning is the beginning of spirituality.  
Searching and learning is where the miracle process all begins.   
 

Holiday is the time that we all eagerly wait for. We all make plans to enjoy, to relax and to empower 
ourselves during these gala days. This summer vacation the Holiday Homework so designed by the mentors 
of the school is a medium for you all to achieve the motto of “Fun and Learn”  
The activity based assignments will foster curiosity, develop creativity, enhance knowledge and instill the 
joy of learning among you all. They will certainly help you discover a new you who is more enriched and 
confident and performs every action to perfection.  

As it is well recognized that R.E.D. Group of Schools not only focuses on academics but lay equal 
importance on Co-scholastic Competencies. The school also desires you to adhere to the following 
guidelines for a fulfilling break: 
 
1. Guidelines for practice during vacation along with completion of Home Assignment: 
 Apply the knowledge and skills acquired to solve mathematical problems in day today life and 

wherever possible, by more than one method. 
 Neatness and presentation are common parameters for most of the activities assigned. Please 

maintain the quality of work done.  
 Complete and submit the holiday homework timely. 
 Holiday homework will be assessed on certain parameters and marks/grade will be awarded 

accordingly.  
 Make sure that all syllabus done till June must be revised thoroughly as you begin your Pre-Mid 

from July.  
 To score well in your upcoming exams strike a balance between your leisure time and studies.  
 Read NCERT chapters thoroughly and increase fluency and vocabulary skills as new themes and 

vocabulary are introduced in the selected lessons. 
 Enhance enquiry intelligence, prediction artistry, measuring art, observation techniques. Educational 

studies have shown that student reading skills deteriorate when reading is not done over a period of 
time. 

 Refer different reference books for strengthening the conceptual knowledge.  
 Highlight areas of doubt and clarify with the teacher after vacation.  
 Abide by Corona Guidelines 
 Stay Home, Stay Safe. ! 
 Daily time to be spent for doing H.W 30 Mins. 
 Date of submission of HW  :1ST July, 2022 

2. SYLLABUS COVERED UPTO 31st MAY 
 Chapter-1- Number system 
 Chapter-2- Polynomials 
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 Chapter-3- Coordinate geometry 
 Chapter-4- Linear equation in two variables 
 Chapter-5- Introduction to Euclid’s geometry 
 Chapter-6- Lines and angles 

3.    LIST OF ALL NEW CONCEPTS TAUGHT SO FAR 
 Natural Numbers, Whole Numbers, Integers, Rational Numbers. Irrational Numbers. 
 Real Numbers and their Decimal Expansions. 
 Representing Real Numbers on the Number Line. 
 Operations on Real Numbers. 
 Laws of Exponents for Real Numbers. 
 Polynomials in One Variable. 
 Zeros of Polynomials. 
 Remainder Theorem. 
 Factorisation of Polynomials. 
 Algebraic Identities. 
 Coordinate Geometry 
 Cartesian System including coordinate plane,  
 Positive-negative directions,  
 X-Y axes, Quadrants, Abscissa and Ordinate, and  
 How to plot a point when coordinates are given.  
  Basic introduction to linear equations in two variables,  
 Solution of linear equations,  
 The graph of linear equations,  
 Equations of lines parallel to x-axes and y-axes.  
 A brief history of geometry,  
 Introduction to Euclid's geometry,  
 Euclid's definitions, axioms, postulates, and  
 Equivalent versions of Euclid's fifth postulate.  
 Introduction to lines and angles,  
 Basic terms related to them,  
 Intersecting and non-intersecting lines,  
 Pairs of angles,  
 Parallel lines and a transversal, 
 Angle sum property 

4.     CHECKPOINTS FOR ASSESSMENTS OF HOME WORK 

Sr. No. Checkpoints for Assessments of Home work Remarks 
1 Index  Updated /Not updated 
2 Quality of Handwriting presentation Good /Avg./ Poor 
3 Quality of creative writing Good /Avg./ Poor 
4 Quality of Project work  Good /Avg./ Poor 
5 Quality of Reading &Comprehension skills  Good /Avg./ Poor 
6 Whether Learning work done or not  Done/ Not done 
7 Whether H.W is fully Completed  Yes/ No 
8 Whether H.W is partly Pending  Yes/ No 
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5.   RESOURCES &TOOLS REQUIRED FOR DOING HOME WORK 
o NCERT BOOK 
o Notebook 
o A4 Sheets 
o Internet 
o Card board 
o Video links 

Chapt
er No. 

Chapter 
Name Topic Name Video Link 

1 

Chapter-
1- 
Number 
system 
 

• Natural Numbers, Whole 
Numbers, Integers, Rational 
Numbers. 

• Irrational Numbers. 
• Real Numbers and their Decimal 

Expansions. 
• Representing Real Numbers on the 

Number Line. 
• Operations on Real Numbers. 
• Laws of Exponents for Real 

Numbers. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qjrRZY
YWFeU 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9hXbK
z9g5T0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FOYXb
ify_Pk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQbwjl
bJ0Vo 

2 

Chapter-
2- 
Polynomi
als 
 

• Polynomials in One Variable. 
• Zeros of Polynomials. 
• Remainder Theorem. 
• Factorisation of Polynomials. 
• Algebraic Identities. 

https://youtu.be/bN7l1cP0MIU 
https://youtu.be/F87xn4Pgzrg 
https://youtu.be/WwTdAYWOYPs 
https://youtu.be/2gu2oyaNiHQ 
 

3 

Chapter-
3- 
Coordinat
e 
geometry 
 

• Coordinate Geometry 
• Cartesian System including 

coordinate plane,  
• Positive-negative directions,  
• X-Y axes,  
• Quadrants,  
• Abscissa and  
• Ordinate, and  
• How to plot a point when 

coordinates are given.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_fsXE
BwRpg 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_fsXE
BwRpg 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfGFwI
X-yAk 
 

4 

Chapter-
4- Linear 
equation 
in two 
variables 
 

•  Basic introduction to linear 
equations in two variables,  

• Solution of linear equations,  
• The graph of linear equations,  
• Equations of lines parallel to x-

axes and y-axes.  

https://youtu.be/tHm3X_Ta_iE 
https://youtu.be/nN9XCLVFgQE 
https://youtu.be/Zp02K4uGnw4 
 

5 
 

Chapter -
5- 
Introducti
on to 
Euclid’s 
geometry 
 

• A brief history of geometry,  
• Introduction to Euclid's geometry,  
• Euclid's definitions, axioms, 

postulates, 
• Equivalent versions of Euclid's 

fifth postulate. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KAO8
xL_Bpg 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S19Yfo
Ijg_A 
 

6 Chapter-
6- Lines 

• Introduction to lines and angles,  
• Basic terms related to them,  

https://youtu.be/DiZ2EhaTx3Y 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qjrRZYYWFeU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qjrRZYYWFeU
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https://youtu.be/F87xn4Pgzrg
https://youtu.be/WwTdAYWOYPs
https://youtu.be/2gu2oyaNiHQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_fsXEBwRpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_fsXEBwRpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_fsXEBwRpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_fsXEBwRpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfGFwIX-yAk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfGFwIX-yAk
https://youtu.be/tHm3X_Ta_iE
https://youtu.be/nN9XCLVFgQE
https://youtu.be/Zp02K4uGnw4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KAO8xL_Bpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KAO8xL_Bpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S19YfoIjg_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S19YfoIjg_A
https://youtu.be/DiZ2EhaTx3Y


and angles 
 

• Intersecting and non-intersecting 
lines,  

• Pairs of angles,  
• Parallel lines and a transversal, 
• Angle sum property 

 
Part-2 

Homework 
 

6.     DETAILS ABOUT HOME WORK  
There are 5 sections (A to E). Section E has Revision Assignments from each chapter of the 
syllabus covered so far:— 

o Section-A- Creative corner (Preparing teaching aid, activity wise) 
o Section-B- Crossword/puzzle  
o Section-C- Problem solving based projects (One project). 
o Section-D- Discovery about Coordinate Geometry. 
o Section-E- Chapter wise revision assignment. 

INSTRUCTIONS / GUIDELINES FOR SOLVING SECTION-WISE ASSIGNMENTS 
Section-A 

Creative corner 

1. Fun time  
• What to do:- Number system- Square root Spiral activity. 
 Spiral activity integrated with arts. For example 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• Where to do: A4 sheet with different colours.  
• Parameters: Originality, Presentation and Creativity  

2.  Mathematical Greetings:  
What to do:- Make a colourful A4 sheet on the following topic  
 Properties of Numbers 
 Different types of Numbers 
 Vocabulary related to Numbers 
 Where to do: - Paste in Maths Project File  
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Section-B 
Puzzle/Crossword (Chapter wise) 

PUZZLE FROM “NCERT BOOK any one chapter” 
Solve the pattern puzzle below. Find the missing number to replace the question  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Section-C 

Problem solving based Project (One project). 
3. Knowing More about Euclid’s Geometry: 

  History of Euclid Geometry 
What is Euclidean Geometry? 
Examples of Euclidean Geometry 
Euclidean and Non-Euclidean Geometry 
Properties of Euclidean Geometry 
Elements in Euclidean Geometry 
What were Euclidean Axioms? 
What were Euclid’s Five Postulates? 

 
Section-D 

Discovery about Coordinate Geometry ( Enhance your knowledge using internet) 
What is Coordinate Geometry? 
Assume you are a teacher/professor. In a classroom full of students whom you've never met, how 
would you ask a particular student to stand up and answer your question? There may be many ways, 
few of them are: 
1. Point your finger towards that student. 
2. Walk towards his or her seat. 
3. Say something like "the person sitting in the 4th row and 5th column", or "the person sitting in 

the left corner", or "the first student in the second last bench". 
4. While method 1 is used quite often, it is not perfect for obvious reasons. However, if someone   

uses method 3 to point out a student (which is more precise), he or she is inadvertently using the 
principles of Coordinate Geometry. 
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Coordinate Geometry is nothing but naming a point (student, in our case) based on his position from 
the axis (walls, in our case). 

 
A quick example: 

Point A is one unit from the vertical line and one unit above the horizontal line, so it is denoted by 
(1,1). Same goes for points B and C as well. 

How is it used in real life? 
One of the most frequently used real life application is Google Maps: 
When I instruct google maps to tell me the path from Airport to Whitefield, it basically: 
Finds the shortest possible path (or paths). 
Tells me the distance and time. 

What are the real world applications of coordinate geometry? 
The addressing system used in New York City (e.g. 47 W 13th St) — essentially a coordinate 
system, makes it easier to find the address compared to the traditional one where every street has its 
own name, as you do not have to remember where every street is. 
You can also use the geographic coordinates provided by GPS to specify a location exactly. 
The chess notation (e.g. e2-e4) uses a coordinate system to describe the moves succintly and clearly. 
Of course a similar notation is used, or could be used, for other grid-based games. 
The numbering of seats in theaters and planes is basically a coordinate system — you have numbered 
rows, and numbered seats in each row. 
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th       Subject : Maths                  Revision Assignment-1 
Ch. No. & Name: 1 (Rational numbers)    Duration- 30 Mins.  

        
For recapitulation & solving the assignment the students should refer to their Ch.1 of NCERT text 
book of Maths.   

Section-I: Case Study 

It was mathematics period in the class IX. Everybody was eagerly waiting for the arrival of his teacher. 
They were talking about yesterday class when the teacher had already said the class that the very next day 
he is going to study about rationalization. So, the teacher had warned the class to be prepared for the next 
class. Then the teacher entered and the class begins by the explanation of rationalization factor. The teacher 
taught the class that the addition, subtraction, multiplication and division of expressions containing square 
roots is convenient if their denominators are free from square roots. To make the denominators free from 
square roots multiply the numerator and denominat or by an irrational number. This number is called 
rationalisation factor. The teacher gave some questions to clarify his explanation. They areas follows: 

(a) In the rational number𝟑+√𝟕
𝟑−√𝟕

 the rationalization factor is 
(i) 3 − √7    (iii) 3 + √7 
(ii) √3 + 7    (iv) 7 − √3 

(b) The value of rational number𝟑+√𝟕
𝟑−√𝟕

 is 
(i) −8 + √7   (iii) 8 − √7 
(ii) 8 + 3√7   (iv) −8 + 3√7 

(c) The value of a in rational number 𝟑+√𝟕
𝟑−√𝟕

= 𝒂+ 𝒃√𝟕  is 
(i) 8    (ii) 2√2  (iii) 3    (iv) -8 

(d) The value of b in rational number 𝟑+√𝟕
𝟑−√𝟕

= 𝒂+ 𝒃√𝟕  is 
(i) 8    (ii)  3   (iii) 3√7  (iv) -8 
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Section-II: Cross word problem 
 

 

 
  

Section-III: Subject terminology and remembering skills 
 
3. Define the following- 

(i) Rational numbers   (ii) Irrational numbers  (iii) Rationalisation 
4. Give short/long answers: 

a) Find the value of m for which ��� 1
72
�
−2
�
−1/3

�
1/4

= 7𝑚. 

b) Express 24. 345����� in the form 𝑝
𝑞
, where p and q are integers and 𝑞 ≠ 0. 

c) Find the value of a and b if   3+√2
3−√2

  =  a+b 2  
5. Solve the following: 

If x = 3−√13
2

, what is the value of 𝑥2 + 1
𝑥2

  
 

Section-IV: Problem solving skill 
6 Represent √26 on the number line(with steps of construction). 
7 Visualize the reprensentation of 6. 375���� on the  number lijne upto 5 decimal places, that is  
              up to 6.37575. 
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th       Subject : Maths                    Revision Assignment-2 
Ch. No. & Name: 2 (Polynomials)       Duration- 30 Mins.   
      
For recapitulation & solving the assignment the students should refer to their Ch.2 of NCERT text 
book of Maths.   

Section-I: Case Study 
Junk food is unhealthy food that is high in calories from sugar or fat, with little dietary fiber, protein, 
vitamins or other nutrients. If α be the number of students who take junk food, β be the number of 
students who take healthy food such that α > β, and α and β are the zeroes of the quadratic polynomial 
f(x) = x2 – 9x + 20, then answer the following: 

Q1. Which type of a polynomial is given in the above expression? 
(a) Linear     (b) Quadratic    (c) Cubic       (d) Bi-quadratic 

 
Q2. Find the number students who take healthy food. 

(a) 4   (b) 5   (c) -4  (d)  -5 
Q3. How many students take junk food? 

(a) 4   (b) 2   (c) 5  (d) -4 
Q4. Find the polynomial whose zeroes are 4 and –6. 

(a) x2 – 2x – 24    (b) x2 + 2x + 24  
(c) x2 – 2x + 24    (d) x2 + 2x – 24 
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Section-II: Cross word problem 

Section-III: Subject terminology and remembering skills 
3. Define the following-linear ,quadratic ,cubic polynomial,monomial,binomial,trinomial 
4. Give short/long answers: 

1. Compute the value of 9x2 + 4y2 if xy = 6 and 3x + 2y = 12. 
2. If a² + b²+c²=90 and a+b+c=20, then find the value of ab + bc + ca . 
3. If p(y)=y3 +2y2+2y+5, then evaluate p(3) - p(2) + p(1) . 

5. Solve the following: 

If x = 3−√13
2

, what is the value of 𝑥2 + 1
𝑥2

  
 

Section-IV: Problem solving skill 
6 When the  two polynomials p(x) =  x³ + 4x² + ax - 7 and q(x) = ax² + 7x - 1 are divided by 2x - 1 and 

3x + 2 respectively, the remainders are R1 and R2 respectively. If R1 and R2 satisfy the equation   
3R1- 4R2=3, find the value of a. 

7 Verify that 𝑥3+𝑦3 + 𝑧3 − 3𝑥𝑦𝑧 = 1
2
(𝑥 + 𝑦 + 𝑧)[(𝑥 − 𝑦)2 + (𝑦 − 𝑧)2 + (𝑧 − 𝑥)2] 
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th       Subject : Maths                    Revision Assignment-3 
Ch. No. & Name: 3 (Co-ordinate Geometry)    Duration- 30 Mins.  

       
For recapitulation & solving the assignment the students should refer to their Ch.3 of NCERT text 
book of Maths.   

Section-I: Case Study 

1. On Parents-Teacher (PT) meeting day, Maths teacher made a complain against Rahul to his parents 
that Rahul is not fair in mathematics particularly on the topics Coordinate Geometry. Rahul could 
not object his teacher. He simply smiled and requested his teacher to give him a test paper to solve 
in front of his parents. The teacher gave a test paper to Rahul and asked him to solve it quickly and 
return him .The questions in the test paper are as follows: 
(a) The coordinates of a point whose ordinate is–5 and which lie on y-axis is 

(i) (0, 5)  (ii) (0,–5)  
(ii) (5,0)  (iv) (–5, 0) 

(b) The coordinates of  a point whose abscissa is –6 and which lie on x-axis is 
(i) (6, 0)  (ii) (0,6)  
(ii) (–6,0)  (iv) (0, –6) 

(c) Points P(4,4),Q(–2,4) and S(4,–2)are three vertices of a square PQRS. The coordinates of 
the vertex R are 
(i) (–2, –2)  (ii) (–2,4)  
(ii) (2,2)  (iv) (4,–2) 

(d) A point lies on x-axis at a distance of 6units from the y-axis. It coordinates are 

(i) (0, 6)  (ii) (6,0)   

(ii) (–6,0)  (iv) (0, –6) 
Section-II: Cross word problem 
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2. 

 
Section-III: Subject terminology and remembering skills 

3. Define the following-ordinate, abscissa, origin, Cartesian plane 
4.  Without plotting the points indicate the quadrant in which they lie, if 

(i) ordinate is 6 and abscissa is - 2 
(ii) abscissa is - 4 and ordinate is - 3 
(iii) abscissa is -4 and ordinate is 3 
(iv) ordinate is 6 and abscissa is 2 
(v) Ordinate is -11 and abscissa is 2 

5. What is the value of abscissa of all point lies on y-axis ? 
 

Section-IV: Problem solving skill 
6.  Plot the following points and check whether they are collinear or not 
  (a) (1,3), (-1,-1), (-2,-3)                     (b)   (1, 1), (2,-3), (-1.-2) 
7  Which of the ponits P(0, 3), Q(1, 0), R(0,-1), S(-5, 0), T(1, 2) do not lie on x-axis ? 
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th       Subject : Maths                    Revision Assignment-4 
Ch. No. & Name: 4 (linear equation in two variable)    Duration- 30 Mins.   
      
For recapitulation & solving the assignment the students should refer to their Ch.4 of NCERT text 
book of Maths.   

Section-I: Case Study 
1. Temperature is the measure of the degree of hotness or coldness. In some countries 

like USA and Canada temperature is measured in Fahrenheit while in some 
countries like India, it is measured in Celsius, The linear equation that converts 
Fahrenheit (F) to Celsius(C) is given by a relation. 

F= 9C+32 
5 

Using the above information answer the following questions– 
(a) If the temperature in degree Celsius is 40°C, then the temperature in 

Fahrenheit scale is 
(i) 90°F (ii) 96°F (iii)100°F (iv)104°F 

(b) If the temperature in degree Fahrenheit is 77°F, then the temperature in Celsius scale is 
(i) 20°C (ii) 30°C (iii) 25°C (iv) 35°C 

(c) If the temperature in degree Celsius is 0°C, then the temperature in Fahrenheit scale is 
(i) 32°F (ii) 36°F (iii) 30°F (iv) 28°F 

(d) If the temperature in degree Fahrenheit is 0°F, then the temperature in Celsius scale is 
(i) –20.8°C (ii) –17.8°C (iii) –15.8°C (iv) –10.8°C 

 
Section-II: Cross word problem 

2. 
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Section-III: Subject terminology and remembering skills 
3. Define the following-rational numbers ,irrational numbers, rationalisation 
4. Give short/long answers: 

a)  If (1, -2) is a solution of the equation 2x – y = p, then find the value of p. 
Solution. 

.  b) Solve the equation 𝑥−7
4
− 6 = 3(𝑥+1)

2
+ 2 

5.  a) Write 2 solutions for each of the following equation  2x + y = 7 
 b) When 9 is added to 2 times a number, 25 is obtained. Find the number 

 
Section-IV: Problem solving skill 

6. The taxi fare in a city is as follows: For the first kilometre, the fare is Rs. 8 and for the subsequent 
distance it is Rs 5 per km. Taking the distance covered as x km and total fare as Rs y, write a linear 
equation for this information, and draw its graph. 

7. Draw the graph 4x - 3y = 12 and determine the (i) points of intersection of this line with the co-
ordinate axes and (ii) the area of triangle bounded by this line and co-ordinate axes. 
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th       Subject : Maths                    Revision Assignment-5 
Ch. No. & Name: 5 (Euclid’s Geometry)     
      
For recapitulation & solving the assignment the students should refer to their Ch.5 of NCERT text 
book of Maths.   

Section-I: Case Study 
1. In a class some  students discussing about the Euclidean definition, posulates and axioms . they 

talked about all important definitions ,postulates and axioms and start questiong with one other . 
(i) Ram asked which of the following is not defined 

(a).   Line segment.   (b) point 
(c). Square.       (d). Ray 

(ii) Radha asked if a=b and b=c then which of following is true 
(a).  a<c.     (b). a>c.     
(c) a=c.     (d) can't tell 

(iii) Mohan asked which is not true statement 
(a) all acute angles are not equal 
(b) all right angles are not equal 
(c) all obtuse angles are not equal 
(d) all reflex angles are not equal 

(iv) Siya asked  If x + y =10 then x + y + z = 10 + z. Then the Euclid’s axiom that illustrates 
this statement is: 
(a) First axiom   (b) Second axiom 
(c) Third axiom  (d) Fourth axiom 

 
Section-II: Cross word problem 

2. 
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Section-III: Subject terminology and remembering skills 
 
3          a) What are the five postulates of Euclid’s Geometry?. 
            b) It is known that x + y = 10 and that x = z. Show that z + y = 10. 
4.  define parallel lines, square, perpendicular line, rectangle 
5.  Solve the following: 

If x = 3−√13
2

, what is the value of 𝑥2 + 1
𝑥2

  
 

Section-IV: Problem solving skill 
6.  Prove that an equilateral triangle can be constructed on any given line segment.  
7. If point C is called a mid-point of line segment AB. Prove that every line segment has one and only 

one mid-point. 
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th       Subject : Maths                    Revision Assignment-6 
Ch. No. & Name: 6 (Lines and Angles)      Duration- 30 Mins.   
 
For recapitulation & solving the assignment the students should refer to their Ch.1 of NCERT text 
book of Maths.   

Section-I: Case Study 
1.  Harry was going on a road trip with his father.They were travelling on a straight road. After 

riding for some distance, they reach a crossroadwhere one straight road cuts the other at 30o 

                                                                                                                       D 

                               

                               A                                            30 

                                                                                                                                  B 

 

                              C 

 

 
. 
Now using the given information, answer the following questions. 

(i) Find the measure of angle AOD. 
(a) 130o  
(b) 150o 
(c) 120o 
(d) 50o 

(ii) Find the measure of angle BOD. 
(a) 30o 
(b) 150o 
(c) 120o 
(d) 50o 

(iii) Find the measure of angle BOC. 
(a) 30o 
(b) 150o 
(c) 120o 
(d) 50o 

(iv) Which of the following is incorrect? 
(a) Sum of a linear pair of angles is 180o 
(b) Linear pair of angles are supplementary to each other 
(c) Both angles in a linear pair are acute 
(d) Angles in a linear pair can be equal 
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2.                                                      Section-II: Cross word problem 
 

 
  

Section-III: Subject terminology and remembering skills 
 
3.         In the given figure, POQ is a line. The value of x is 

 

                   
4. If one of the angles of a triangle is 130°, then what is  the angle between the bisectors of the other 

two angles ? 
5. (a) define corresponding angles and alternate angles 
 (b) what is the measure of the complementary angle if one angle is 35o 
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 Section-IV: Problem solving skill 
(Reason and Numerical Based Questions)   (4 × 2 =8) 

6. In figure, lines XY and MN intersect at 0. If ∠POY = 90° , and a : b = 2 : 3. find c. 
 

   
7. In figure, sides QP and RQ of ∆PQR are produced to points S and T, respectively. If ∠SPR = 135° 

and ∠PQT = 110°, find ∠PRQ. 

                                 
. 
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R.E.D. GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
            Summer Holidays HW (2022-23) 

CLASS –9th 
Subject: Science         Text Book: NCERT 
 
Dear Students  
Learning is the beginning of wealth.  
Learning is the beginning of health.  
Learning is the beginning of spirituality.  
Searching and learning is where the miracle process all begins.  
 

“Education breeds confidence. 

Confidence breeds hope. 

Hope breeds peace.” 

Holiday is the time that we all eagerly wait for. We all make plans to enjoy, to relax and to empower 
ourselves during these gala days. This summer vacation the Holiday Homework so designed by the mentors 
of the school is a medium for you all to achieve the motto of “Fun and Learn”  
The activity based assignments will foster curiosity, develop creativity, enhance knowledge and instill the 
joy of learning among you all. They will certainly help you discover a new you who is more enriched and 
confident and performs every action to perfection.  
As it is well recognized that R.E.D. Sr. Sec. School not only focuses on academics but lay equal 
importance on Co-scholastic Competencies. The school also desires you to adhere to the following 
guidelines for a fulfilling break: 
 
1. Guidelines for practice during vacation along with completion of Home Assignment: 
 Neatness and presentation are common parameters for most of the activities assigned. Please 

maintain the quality of work done.  
 Complete and submit the holiday homework timely. 
 Holiday homework will be assessed on certain parameters and marks/grade will be awarded 

accordingly.  
 Make sure that all syllabus done till June must be revised thoroughly as you begin your Pre-Mid 

from July.  
 To score well in your upcoming exams strike a balance between your leisure time and studies.  
 Read NCERT chapters thoroughly and increase fluency and vocabulary skills as new themes and 

vocabulary are introduced in the selected lessons. 
 Enhance enquiry intelligence, prediction artistry, measuring art, observation techniques. 

Educational studies have shown that student reading skills deteriorate when reading is not done 
over a period of time.  

 Highlight areas of doubt and clarify with the teacher after vacation.  
 Refer different reference books for strengthening the conceptual knowledge.  

 
2. Class-wise, Subject-wise Details for Home work for Vacation :- 

Class: 9th    Subject: Science 
Books Prescribed by School: NCERT Text Book 
 

3. Syllabus covered upto 12th June   
 Chapter-1: Matter in our surrounding  
 Chapter-2: Is matter around us pure 
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 Chapter-5 : The fundamental unit of life 
 Chapter-6 : Tissue 
 Chapter-8:Motion 
 Chapter-9 : Force and Laws of Motion 

4.    List of all new concepts taught so far  
1. Matter and its characteristics 
2. Different states of matter and their properties 
3. Inter-conversion of states of matter 
4. The concept of latent heat 
5. Evaporation and its application in everyday life 
6. Pure substances and their categories 
7. Homogeneous and Heterogeneous mixture  
8. True solution and concentration of solutions 
9. Colloids and its properties. 
10. Suspension and its properties 
11. Separating techniques for different kinds of mixtures 
12. Cell and different types of cell 
13. Cell theory and Microscope 
14. Cell membrane, Nucleus and Cytoplasm 
15. Various cell organelles and their function 
16. Tissue and its importance 
17. Plant and Animal tissue 
18. Meristematic plant tissue 
19. Simple Permanent Tissue 
20. Complex Permanent Tissue 
21. Animal tissue: Epithelial Tissue 
22. Animal tissue: Muscular Tissue 
23. Animal tissue: Connective Tissue 
24. Animal tissue: nervous Tissue 
25. Concept of Rest and Motion 
26. Distance and Displacement, Speed and Velocity 
27. Uniform and Non-uniform motion 
28. Acceleration and Uniformly accelerated motion 
29. Graphical Representation of motion: distance-time graph & velocity-time graph 
30. Equations of motion and their derivation by graphical method 
31. Uniform circular motion 
32. Numerical analysis for motion 
33. Force and its effect 
34. Types of forces 
35. First law of motion 
36. Inertia and its types 
37. Linear momentum and its measurement 
38. Second law of motion 
39. Third law of motion 
40. Law of conservation of linear momentum 
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5.   Daily time to be spent for doing H.W. : 30 Mins. 
6.    Details about home work : 
 Section-A- Creative corner (Preparing helping tool to understand concept, activity wise) 
 Section-B- Crossword/puzzle (Chapter wise). 
 Section-C- Inquiry based projects (One project). 
 Section-D- Indian scientists and their contribution towards science (Any 3 scientists). 
 Section-E- Chapter wise revision assignment. 

7.   Suggested links of YouTube / Study Material for Completing the Home work 
Chapter 
Number 

Chapter 
Name Topic Video link 

1 Matter in 
our 
Surrounding 

Matter and its characteristics https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c9MsAHPPcvc  

States of matter: Solid, Liquid 
and Gas 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mpufi-1voVo 

Inter-conversion of states of 
matter (Effect of temperature) 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ENVKQVIDNL
Y 

Inter-conversion of states of 
matter ( Effect of pressure ) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FIC8IqTbXZY 

Evaporation and factors 
affecting rate of evaporation 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C9UtBsRGBI4 

Applications of evaporation  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C9UtBsRGBI4 

2 Is Matter 
around us 
Pure 

Homogeneous and 
Heterogeneous Mixture 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dW1Vn6cbTR
E 

Homogeneous and 
Heterogeneous Mixture 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dW1Vn6cbTR
E 

What is a solution? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pn8P-QtJQH4 

Unsaturated Solutions & 
Saturated Solutions 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
mnk_89BXmM 

Solution, Suspension and 
Colloid 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XEAiLm2zuvc 

Physical and Chemical Changes https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BgM3e8YZxuc  

Elements and Compounds https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJvZOlTWzVo 

5 The 
Fundament
al Unit of 
Life 

Cell and Cell Theory https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_u3GEXZPDa
8&list=PLmdFyQYShrjdCRO-
Tt8QePQNDO9T8qtIr&index=1  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWG4Wm1r8
BM&list=PLmdFyQYShrjdCRO-
Tt8QePQNDO9T8qtIr&index=2  

Types of cells https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=192M4oDLTd
c 

Diffusion and Osmosis https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71MSBEwMG
DA 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SD1AKWUazP
U&list=PLmdFyQYShrjdCRO-
Tt8QePQNDO9T8qtIr&index=5 

Cell Membrane & Cell Wall  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RrFVAz56vQk 
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Nucleus https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fV-sG3od1k0 

Cell organelle- Endoplasmic 
Reticulum  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJChLQOr88E 

Cell organelle- Golgi apparatus https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t5rJXVz6bu0 

Cell organelle- lysosomes and 
mitochondria 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6C54HHFTw
E  

Cell organelle- plastids and 
vacuoles 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3rXJgc27KRE  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hH3eFlDPgY
M 

Cell organelle- Plant Cell, 
Animal cell and cell division 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=192M4oDLTd
c  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmV3H-
ALSqg  
 

6 Tissue Tissue- plant tissue and animal 
tissue 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fNQ92ZGWp
OA 

Meristematic tissue https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lLnjo4Pf2JM 

Permanent tissue- simple 
permanent tissue  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=euyvrLhmfJU 

Permanent tissue- Complex 
permanent tissue 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=41CfMlpaRCQ 

Protective tissue- Cork and 
Epithelial tissue 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fktUtmhUJ5M 

Animal tissue-Epithelial tissue https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3714_a3l0w 

Animal tissue- connective tissue https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L3OydHheqK
A 

Animal tissue – muscular tissue https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sfNBe9jCsT4 

Animal tissue – nervous tissue https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NsBaPtemAjs 

8 Motion Rest and motion, Distance and 
displacement 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=elAzkXyRQFU 
& 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=21BwUNDOQ
no 

Uniform and non uniform 
motion 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VFfF3F-G9Uk 

Velocity and Acceleration https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vxFYfumAAlY 

First and second equation of 
motion 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xViRvJxTu6k 

Third equation of motion and 
Uniform circular motion 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xViRvJxTu6k 
& 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tei5poH2csk  

9 Force and 
Laws of 
Motion 

Force and its types https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B6mi1-YoRT4  

First law of motion  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5oi5j11FkQg
&t=3s 

Inertia and its types https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbWjx3LUc0U 

Linear momentum and second 
law of motion 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YhYqN9BwB
4 
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Application of second law of 
motion & Numericals 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=39MsA6URa3
M 

Third law of motion and its 
application 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TVAxASr0iUY
&list=RDCMUCiTjCIT_9EXV1Wp1cY0zaUA&index=2 

Law of conservation of linear 
momentum 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J5YnM_ufRoY 

 
8.   Tools Required for doing home work 

 NCERT Book 
 Notebook 
 A4 Sheets 
 Internet 

9.     Instructions/Guidelines for home work 
 Section-A- Creative corner (Preparing helping tool for understanding concept, activity wise) 

Make your own project/model/chart/PPT 
How to do: Prepare a teaching aid on an activity from the chapters mentioned below as per your roll 
numbers. 
 

 Topic Roll No. 
Chapter-1- Matter in our surrounding  1 – 7 
Chapter-2- Is matter around us pure  8 –15 
Chapter-5-The fundamental unit of life 
Chapter-6 : Tissue 

16– 23 
24-32 

Chapter-8-Motion 
Chapter-9 Force and Laws of Motion 

 33– 38 
39 onwards 

     Section-B- Crossword/puzzle  
What to do : To make a Board Game  
How to do: Take a hard board of size 6’ x 6’. 
Cover it with colored sheet and draw the crossword puzzle (refer to the attachment) on the board. Write the 
clues alongside. Paste the answers of the questions at the back of the board  
Where to do: On a hard board of size 6’x 6’. 
Parameters: Creativity, presentation 
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Across 
1. BEC stands for Bose-Einstein-______ 
3. The state consists of super energetic and super excited particles 
8. Conversion of solid to vapour is called ______ 
Down 
2. This is the phenomenon of change of a liquid into vapours at any temperature below its boiling point 
4. SI unit of Temperature. 
5. CNG stands ____ natural gas 
6. It is the amount of water vapour present in air. 
7.  LPG stands for ______petroleum gas. 
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 Section-C- Inquiry based projects (One project). 
Inquiry-based science challenges students' thinking by engaging them in investigating scientifically 
orientated questions where they learn to give priority to evidence, evaluate explanations in the light of 
alternative explanations and learn to communicate and justify their decisions. These are dispositions needed 
to promote and justify their decisions. In short, "Scientific inquiry requires the use of evidence, logic, and 
imagination in developing explanations about the natural world" 

 Sample of inquiry based project: 
With the help of digital mode enquire about the different pandemic disease like Covid-19 that has affected 
the human race in history/ any revolutionary discoveries that change human life 
Point to be enquired: 

• When and where that disease has affected the human race? 
• What was the cause of that disease? 
• How badly it affected the human population? 
• How that diseases spread? 
• What were the safety measures for the diseases? 
• Who has given the vaccine for the disease and when?  
• Conclusion of the study 

Where to do: On A4 size sheet 
Parameters: Creativity, presentation 

 Section-D- Indian scientists and their contribution towards science (Any 3 scientists). 
Inquire for the Indian scientist’s contribution towards science and prepare the Power Point Presentation on 
it. 
Point to be enquired: 
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• Birth  
• Education  
• Invention  
• Achievements 

Choose any three from following: 
 Sir Ronald Ross 
 A.P.J. Abdul Kalam 
 C.V. Raman 
 Subrahmanyan Chandershekhar 
 Har Govind Khurana 

 
 Section-E- Chapter wise revision assignment. 

Revision Assignments of Ch-1,2,5,6,8 & 9 are attached at last.  

10.    Date of Submission of Homework : 1ST July (Friday), 2022 
11.    Checkpoints for Assessments of Home work 
 

Sr. No. Checkpoints for Assessments of Home work Remarks 
1 Index  Updated /Not updated 
2 Quality of Handwriting & presentation Good /Avg./ Poor 
3 Quality of creative writing Good /Avg./ Poor 
4 Quality of Project work  Good /Avg./ Poor 
5 Quality of Reading &Comprehension skills  Good /Avg./ Poor 
6 Whether Learning work done or not  Done/ Not done 
7 Whether H.W is fully Completed  Yes/ No 
8 Whether H.W is partly Pending Yes/ No 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember  

“Every action is important and every deed is vital…..”  

Wishing all the students a joyful learning and Happy Holidays 

Kind attention please  

 The school will reopen on 1st July 2022 i.e. Friday.  

 The school office will remain OPEN during the summer vacation on all working days.  

 Clear all kind of dues (if any) at the earliest to avoid late fine and further inconvenience.  
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th       Subject : Science                            Revision Assignment-1 
Ch. No. & Name: 1 (Matter in our surrounding)      Duration : 30 Mins.  
      

Part-1 

(Case study/Activity based questions) 

Instruction: Read the following passage and answer the question no. 1,2& 3. 

Temperature conversion formulas refer to changing the value of temperature from one unit to another. There 
are many temperature conversion methods. Among them Kelvin, Celsius and Fahrenheit are the most 
commonly used methods. According to the Kelvin scale, the freezing point of water is 273.15K and the 
boiling point is 373.15K. According to Fahrenheit scale, the freezing point of water is 32°F and the boiling 
point is 212°F. According to the Celsius scale, the freezing point of water is 0°C and the boiling point is 
100°C. 
Conversion of Temperature between Celsius and Kelvin 

• The temperature conversion formula from Celsius to Kelvin is: 
K = C + 273.15 

• The temperature conversion formula from Kelvin to Celsius is: 
C = K − 273.15 
Conversion of Temperature between Fahrenheit and Celsius 

• The temperature conversion formula from Fahrenheit to Celsius is: 
C = (F − 32) × 5⁄9 

• The Temperature Conversion Formula from Celsius to Fahrenheit is: 
F = C (9⁄5) + 32 
Conversion of Temperature between Fahrenheit and Kelvin 

• The Temperature Conversion Formula from Fahrenheit to Kelvin is: 
K = (F − 32) × 5⁄9 + 273.15 

• The Temperature Conversion Formula from Kelvin to Fahrenheit is: 
F = (K – 273.15) × 9⁄5 + 32 

1. What is boiling point of water? 

(a) 00C    (b) 2120F 

(c) 500C    (d) 273.15 K 

2. On converting 25°C, 38°C and 66°C to Kelvin scale, the correct sequence of temperature will be 

(a) 298 K,311 K,339 K  (b) 298K,300 K,338K 

(c) 273K,278 K,543 K  (d) 298 K, 310 K,338 K 

3. At constant pressure, volume is _________. 

(a) directly proportional to temperature 

(b) directly proportional to square of temperature 

(c) inversely proportional to temperature 

(d) independent of temperature 

Part-2 

(Assertion and Reason/ match the following type questions) 

DIRECTION: In the following questions, a statement of assertion (A) is followed by a statement of 
reason (R). Mark the correct choice as: 
(a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion (A). 
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(b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of assertion 

(A). 

(c) Assertion (A) is true but reasons (R) is false. 

(d) Assertion (A) is false but reasons (R) is true. 

(e) Both Assertion and Reason are false. 

4. Assertion: Gaseous particles have large kinetic energy. 

Reason: These particles have large space for movement.  

5. Assertion: Particles of water absorb energy and undergoes evaporation. 

Reason: Evaporation is bulk phenomenon. 

6. Assertion: Temperature of a substance remains constant during change in state. 

Reason: The energy is utilized to break the bonds to convert state of matter.  

 
Part-3 

(Practical/Activitybased questions) 

7. Seema visited a Natural Gas Compressing unit and found that the gas can be liquefied under 

specific conditions of temperature and pressure. While sharing her experience with friends she 

got confused. Help her to identify the correct set of conditions. 

(a) Low temperature, low pressure   (b) High temperature, low pressure 

(c) Low temperature, high pressure   (d) High temperature, high pressure 

8. A few substances are arranged in the increasing order of ‘forces of attraction’ between their 

particles. Which one of the following represents a correct arrangement? 

(a) Water, air, wind      (b) Air, sugar, oil 

(c) Oxygen, water, sugar     (d) Salt, juice, air 

9. Which of the following phenomena would increase on raising the temperature? 

(a) Diffusion, evaporation, compression of gases 

(b) Evaporation, compression of gases, solubility 

(c) Evaporation, diffusion, expansion of gases 

(d) Evaporation, solubility, diffusion, compression of gases 

Part-4 

(Diagram/ Graph/ Table/ Formula/ Units/ Symbols/ Sign based questions) 

10. What is SI unit of temperature?  

 (a) degree Celsius   (b) degree Fahrenheit  

 (c) Kelvin    (d) all of these 

11. 1 atm pressure is equal to_____. 

 (a) 1.01 x 105 Pa   (b) 76 mm of hg column 

 (c) 1.01 x 104 Pa    (d) 1.01 x 103 Pa 

12. What is SI unit of latent heat? 
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 (a) joule per kilogram    (b) erg per kilogram 

 (c) calorie per gram per degree Celsius (d) all of these 

 
Part -5 

(Integer/ Numerical Value/ Chemical Equations/Application based questions) 

13. The boiling points of diethyl ether, acetone and n-butyl alcohol are 35°C, 56°C and 118°C 

respectively. Which one of the following correctly represents their boiling points in Kelvin 

scale? 

(a) 306 K, 329 K and 391 K   (b) 308 K, 329 K and 392 K 

(c) 308 K, 329 K and 391 K   (d) 329 K, 392 K and 308 K 

14. What is nature of evaporation? 

(a) Exothermic    (b) Endothermic 

(c) Biochemical    (d) Photochemical 

15.      Which will have highest density at same physical conditions? 

(a) Milk     (b) Bromine 

(c) Chlorine     (d) Lead 

Part -6 
(Subjective Questions/Conceptual Questions/Application based questions) 

16. Water as ice has a cooling effect, whereas water as steam may cause severe burns. Explain these 

observations. 

17. It is a hot summer day, Priyanshi and Ali are wearing cotton and nylon clothes respectively. Who do 

you think would be more comfortable and why?   

18. What are characteristics of particles of matter? 
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th      Subject : Science                                        Revision Assignment-2 
Ch. No. & Name: 2 (Is Matter around us Pure?)   Duration : 30 Mins.   
      

Part-1 

(Case study/Activity based questions) 
Instruction: Read the following passage and table, and answer the question no. 1& 2. 

Pragya tested the solubility of three different substances atdifferent temperatures and collected the data 
as given below(results are given in the following table, as grams of substancedissolved in 100 grams of 
water to form a saturated solution). 

 
1 What mass of potassium nitrate would be needed toproduce a saturated solution of potassium 

nitrate in50 grams of water at 313 K?  
(a) 31 gm   (b) 52 gm   (c) 18 gm   (d) 62 gm 

2. Which salt hasthe highest solubility at 293K temperature? 
(a) Potassium nitrate                                      (b) Sodium chloride   
(c)  Potassium chloride                                                (d) Ammonium chloride 

3. Which of the following are physical changes? 
(i) Melting of iron metal 
(ii) Rusting of iron 
(iii) Bending of an iron rod 
(iv) Drawing a wire of iron metal 
(a) (i), (ii) and (iii)  (b) (i), (ii) and (iv) (c) (i), (iii) and (iv)  (d) (ii), (iii) and (iv) 

4. Two substances, A and B were made to react to form a third substance, A2B according to the 
following reaction 2 A + B → A2 B which of the following statements concerning this reaction are 
incorrect? 
(i) The product A2B shows the properties of substances A and B 
(ii) The product will always have a fixed composition 
(iii) The product so formed cannot be classified as a compound 
(iv) The product so formed is an element 
(a) (i), (ii) and (iii),     (b) (ii), (iii) and (iv)   
(c) (i), (iii) and (iv)     (d) (ii), (iii) and  

5. Two chemical species X and Y combine together to form a product P which contains both X and Y 
X + Y → P X and Y cannot be broken down into simpler substances by simple chemical reactions. 
Which of the following concerning the species X, Y and P are correct? 
(i) P is a compound 
(ii) X and Y are compounds 
(iii) X and Y 
(iv) P has a fixed composition 
(a) (i), (ii) and (iii)  (b) (i), (ii) and (iv) (c) (ii), (iii) and (iv)  (d) (i), (iii) and (iv) 
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Part-2 
(Assertion and Reason/ match the following type questions) 

DIRECTION: In the following questions, a statement of assertion (A) is followed by a statement of 
reason (R). Mark the correct choice as: 

(f) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion 
(A). 

(g) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of 
assertion (A). 

(h) Assertion (A) is true but reasons (R) is false. 
(i) Assertion (A) is false but reasons (R) is true. 
(j) Both Assertion and Reason are false. 

6. Assertion : When a beam of light is passed through a colloidal solution placed in a dark place the path 
of the beam becomes visible. 
Reason : Light gets scattered by the colloidal particles. 

7. Assertion : A mixture of benzoic acid and naphthalene can be separated by crystallization from water. 
Reason : Benzoic acid is soluble in hot water but naphthalene is insoluble in hot water. 

8. Assertion : A mixture of sugar and benzoic acid can be separated by shaking with ether. 
Reason : Sugar is insoluble in water. 

 
Part-3 

(Practical/Activity based questions) 
9. Mercury and bromine are both 

(a) liquid at room temperature  (b) solid at room temperature 
(c) gases at room temperature  (d) both (a) and (b) 

10. Cooking of food and digestion of food: 
(a) are both physical processes   
(b) are both chemical processes 
(c) cooking is physical whereas digestion is chemical 
(d) cooking is chemical whereas digestion is physical 

11. Which of the following are chemical changes? 
(i) Decaying of wood 
(ii) Burning of wood 
(iii) Sawing of wood 
(iv) Hammering of a nail into a piece of wood 
(a) (i) and (ii) 
(b) (ii) and (iii) 
(c) (iii) and (iv) 
(d) (i) and (iv) 

Part-4 
(Diagram/ Graph/ Table/ Formula/ Units/ Symbols/ Sign based questions) 

12.  Blood and sea water are 
(a) both mixtures   (b) both are compounds 
(c) blood is a mixture whereas sea water is a compound 
(d) blood is a compound and sea water is a mixture 

13.  Size of particles in colloid is   
(a) less than 1 nm   (b) more than 100 nm 
(c) 1-100 nm   (d) None of these 

 
Part -5 

(Integer/ Numerical Value/ Chemical Equations/Application based questions) 
14.  Which is the correct order of stability of solution? 

(a) True <colloid < suspension 
(b) Suspension <true < colloid 
(c) True < suspension < colloid 
(d) Suspension < colloid < true 
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15. Choose the correct match. 
           Solutions            Examples 

A Colloid 1 Sugar solution 

B Suspension 2 Milk 

C True solution 3 Chalk water 

Codes 
  A B C 

(a) 2 3 1 
(b) 3 1 2 
(c) 1 2 3 
(d) 3 2 1 

 
Part -6 

(Subjective Questions/Conceptual Questions/Application based questions) 
16.  Compare properties of solution, suspension and colloids. 

17.  Discuss following methods of separations with diagram and its application: 

       Chromatography, Fractional distillation, Sublimation 

18.  Differentiate between mixture and compounds.  
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th       Subject : Science                    Revision Assignment-3 
Ch. No. & Name: 5 (The fundamental unit of life)   Duration : 30 Mins.   
      

Part-1 
(Case study/Activity based questions) 

Instruction: Read the following passage and answer the question no. 1,2& 3. 
The nucleus has a double layered covering called nuclear membrane. The nuclear membrane has 

pores which allow the transfer of material from inside the nucleus to its outside, that is, to the cytoplasm. 
The nucleus contains chromosomes, which are visible as rod-shaped structures only when the cell is about to 
divide. Chromosomes contain information for inheritance of characters from parents to next generation in 
the form of DNA (Deoxyribo Nucleic Acid) molecules. Chromosomes are composed of DNA and protein. 
DNA molecules contain the information necessary for constructing and organising cells. Functional 
segments of DNA are called genes. In a cell which is not dividing, this DNA is present as part of chromatin 
material. Chromatin material is visible as entangled mass of thread like structures. Whenever the cell is 
about to divide, the chromatin material gets organized into chromosomes. The nucleus plays a central role in 
cellular reproduction, the process by which a single cell divides and forms two new cells. It also plays a 
crucial part, along with the environment, in determining the way the cell will develop and what form it will 
exhibit at maturity, by directing the chemical activities of the cell. 

1.        Organelle other than nucleus, containing DNA is ________. 
(a) endoplasmic reticulum   (b) golgi apparatus 

(c) mitochondria    (d) lysosomes 

2.  The undefined nuclear region of prokaryotes is also known as ________. 
     (a) nucleus  (b) nucleolus  (c) nucleic acid  (d) nucleoid 

3.  Chromosomes are made up of ___________. 
     (a) DNA  (b) Protein  (c) DNA and protein  (d) RNA 

 
Part-2 

(Assertion and Reason/ match the following type questions) 
DIRECTION: In the following questions, a statement of assertion (A) is followed by a statement 
of reason (R). Mark the correct choice as: 

(a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion 
(A). 

(b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of 
assertion (A). 

(c) Assertion (A) is true but reasons (R) is false. 

(d) Assertion (A) is false but reasons (R) is true. 

(e) Both Assertion and Reason are false. 

4. Assertion: Mitochondria is known as powerhouse of the cell. 

Reason: Energy is generated and stored in mitochondria in form of ATP. 

5. Assertion: Prokaryotic cells have poor efficiency. 

Reason: Prokaryotic cells are small in size. 
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6. Assertion: Bacterial cells even do not burst up in very dilute solution. 
Reason: These cells do not show osmosis. 

 
Part-3 

(Practical/Activity based questions) 
7.  A cell will swell up if 

(a) the concentration of water molecules in the cell is higher than the concentration of water 
molecules in the surrounding medium. 

(b) the concentration of water molecules in the surrounding medium is higher than water molecules 
concentration in the cell. 

(c) the concentration of water molecules is same in the cell and in the surrounding medium. 

(d) concentration of water molecules does not matter. 

8. Following are a few definitions of osmosis: 
Read carefully and select the correct definition. 
(a) Movement of water molecules from a region of higher concentration to a region of lower 
concentration through a semi-permeable membrane. 

(b) Movement of solvent molecules from its higher concentration to lower concentration. 

(c) Movement of solvent molecules from higher concentration to lower concentration of solution 
through a permeable membrane. 

(d) Movement of solute molecules from lower concentration to higher concentration of solution 
through a semi permeable membrane. 

9.  Select the odd one out. 
(a) The movement of water across a semi permeable membrane is affected by the amount of 
substances dissolved in it. 

(b) Membranes are made of organic molecules like proteins and lipids. 

(c) Molecules soluble in organic solvents can easily pass through the membrane. 

(d) Plasma membranes contain chitin sugar in plants. 

Part-4 
(Diagram/ Graph/ Table/ Formula/ Units/ Symbols/ Sign based questions) 

10. Which cell organelle plays a crucial role in detoxifring many poisons and drugs in a cell? 
 (a) Golgi apparatus    (b) Lysosomes 

 (c) Smooth endoplasmic reticulum  (d) Vacuoles 

11.  Which of the following are covered by a single membrane? 
 (a) Mitochondria    (b) Vacuole 

 (c) Lysosome     (d) Plastid 

12.  The cell organelle involved in forming complex sugars from simple sugars are ______. 
 (a) endoplasmic reticulum   (b) ribosomes 

 (c) plastids     (d) golgi apparatus 

Part -5 
(Integer/ Numerical Value/ Chemical Equations/Application based questions) 

13.  Cell wall of which one of these is not made up of cellulose? 
(a) Bacteria  (b) Hydrilla  (c) Mango tree  (d) Cactus 
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14.   Cell theory was given by ___________. 
(a) Schleiden and Schwann   (b) Virchow 

(c) Hooke     (d) Haeckel 

15.  Organelle without a cell membrane is _________. 
(a) ribosome     (b) golgi apparatus 

(c) chioroplast     (d) nucleus 

 
Part -6 

(Subjective Questions/Conceptual Questions/Application based questions) 
16. Differentiate between animal and plant cell with diagram. 
17. Explain various cell organelle with functions. 
18. What is osmosis? Explain hypotonic, isotonic and hypertonic solutions. 
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th       Subject : Science                               Revision Assignment-4 
Ch. No. & Name: 6 (Tissue)           Duration : 30 Mins.  
      

Part-1 

(Case study/Activity based questions) 

Instruction: Direction: Study the given diagram and answer the following questions no. 1 to 4. 

 
1.   Vascular bundles are: 

      (a) Only Xylem  (b) Only Phloem (c) Only Cortex (d) Both Xylem and Phloem 

2.   What will happen if phloem at the base of the branch is removed? 

(a) Plant will die  (b) Lower parts of the plants wilted 

(c) No change occur (d) None of these 

3.   Name the tissue shown in the diagram. 

(a) Xylem   (b) Phloem  (c) Epidermis  (d) Cortex 

4.   Identify the pats A, B, C and D 

(a) A- Companion cell, B- Sieve tube, C- Sieve plate, D- Phloem 

(b) A- Phloem Parenchyma, B- Companion cell, C- Sieve tube, D- Sieve plate 

(c) A- Sieve plate, B- Sieve tube, C- Phloem parenchyma, D- Companion cell 

(d) A- Sieve tube, B- Phloem parenchyma, C- Sieve plate, D- Companion cell 

5.   Which of the following tissues has dead cells?  

(a) Parenchyma  (b) Sclerenchyma  (c) Collenchyma  (d) Epithelial 

Part-2 

(Assertion and Reason/ match the following type questions) 

DIRECTION: In the following questions, a statement of assertion (A) is followed by a statement of 

reason (R). Mark the correct choice as: 

(k) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion (A). 
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(l) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of assertion 

(A). 

(m) Assertion (A) is true but reasons (R) is false. 

(n) Assertion (A) is false but reasons (R) is true. 

(o) Both Assertion and Reason are false. 

6.   Assertion :Parenchyma cells help in storage of food. 

Reason :Parenchyma cells are the main seats of photosynthesis. 

7.   Assertion :Vascular or conductive tissue is a distinctive feature of complex plants. 

Reason :Vascular tissue has made survival of complex plants possible in terrestrial environment. 

8.   Assertion :The inner lining of intestine has tall epithelial cells. 

Reason :Columnar epithelium facilitates absorption and secretion. 

Part-3 

(Practical/ Activity based questions) 

9.   Safranin is a reagent that is used to stain- 

(a) nucleus  (b) plasmodesmata  (c) cytoplasm  (d) cell wall 

10.  A was observing a permanent slide of nervous tissue under a microscope. Name the kind of cells 
      observed in nervous tissue 

(a) striated muscle     (b) smooth muscle 

(c) neuron      (d) cardiac muscle 

11.  In transverse section, parenchymatous cells show 

(a) thickening of cell wall    (b) dead cells 

(c) thin walled cells with intercellular spaces (d) absence of intercellular spaces and vacuoles 

 

Part-4 

(Diagram/ Graph/ Table/ Formula/ Units/ Symbols/ Sign based questions) 

12.  Identify the part marked ‘B’ in the diagram. 

 
 (a) Epidermal cell (b) Xylem  (c) Phloem    (d) Stomata 

13.  Name the chemical substance which gets deposited in the walls of sclerenchyma. 

 (a) Lignin  (b) Wax  (c) Epidermis   (d) Sieve tubes 
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Part -5 
(Integer/ Numerical Value/ Chemical Equations/Application based questions) 

14. Complete the table 

 
15. Choose the correct match. 

Column A Column B 
(a) Adipocytes (i) Blood 
(b) Cartilage (ii) Join bone to bone 
(c) Tendon (iii) Cambium 
(d) Skin (iv) Platelets 
(e) Veins of leaves (v) Fat containing cell 

(f) Clotting of blood (vi) Joins muscle to bones 
(g) Fluid connective tissue (vii) Stratified squamous epithelium 
(h) Increases girth of stem (viii) Composed of proteins and sugars 
(i) Ligament (ix) Sclerenchyma 

 
Part -6 

(Subjective Questions/Conceptual Questions/Application based questions) 

16. Differentiate between Meristematic and Permanent tissue in plants. 

17. Explain connective tissue in animals. 

18.  Explain different muscle fibres present in human body with diagram and location. 
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th       Subject : Science                                  Revision Assignment-5 
Ch. No. & Name: 8 (Motion)             Duration : 30 Mins.  
      

Part-1 
(Case study/Activity based questions) 

Instruction: Read the following passage and table, and answer the question no. 1 to 5. 
Suppose the boy first runs a distance of 100 metres in 50 seconds in going from his home to the shop in 
the East direction, and then runs a distance of 100 metres again in 50 seconds in the reverse direction 
from the shop to reach back home from where he started  

 
1.  Find the speed of the boy.  

(a) 1 m/s   (b) 2 m/s   (c) 3 m/s   (d) none of these 

2.  Find the Velocity of the boy.  
(a) 1 m/s   (b) 2 m/s   (c) 3 m/s   (d) 0 m/s 

3.  A boy is sitting on a merry-go-round which is moving with a constant speed of 10m/s. This means  
that the boy is :  
(a) at rest      (b) moving with no acceleration  

(c) in accelerated motion    (d) moving with uniform velocity 

4.  In which of the following cases of motion, the distance moved and the magnitude of displacement  
    are equal ?  

(a) if the car is moving on straight road  (b) if the car is moving on circular road  

(c) if the pendulum is moving to and fro  (d) if a planet is moving around the sun 

5.  TwoA particle is moving in a circular path of radius r. The displacement  
after half a circle would be :  
(a) 0    (b) πr  

(c) 2r    (d) 2πr 

 
Part-2 

(Assertion and Reason/ match the following type questions) 
DIRECTION: In the following questions, a statement of assertion (A) is followed by a statement of 
reason (R). Mark the correct choice as: 

(p) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion (A). 

(q) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of assertion 
(A). 
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(r) Assertion (A) is true but reasons (R) is false. 

(s) Assertion (A) is false but reasons (R) is true. 

(t) Both Assertion and Reason are false. 

6.  Assertion :An object may acquire acceleration even if it is moving at a constant speed. 

Reason :With change in the direction of motion, an object can acquire acceleration. 

7.  Assertion :Displacement of an object may be zero even if the distance covered by it is not zero. 

Reason :Displacement is the shortest distance between the initial and final position. 

8.   Assertion :The graph between two physical quantities P and Q is straight line, when P/Q is constant. 

Reason :The straight line graph means that P is proportional to Q or P is equal to constant multiplied by 
Q. 

Part-3 
(Practical/Activity based questions) 

9.   The numerical ratio of displacement to distance for a moving object is  
(a) always less than 1   (b) always equal to 1  

(c) always more than 1   (d) equal or less than 1 

10.  If the displacement of an object is proportional to square of time, then the object moves with  
(a) uniform velocity    (b) uniform acceleration  
(c) increasing acceleration   (d) decreasing acceleration 

 
Part-4 

(Diagram/ Graph/ Table/ Formula/ Units/ Symbols/ Sign based questions) 
11.  What is SI unit of velocity?  

(a) m  (b) s   (c) m/s   (d) m/s2 

12.  What is SI unit of speed? 
(a) m  (b) s    (c) m/s   (d) m/s2 

13.  What is SI unit of displacement? 
(a) m  (b) s    (c) m/s   (d) m/s2 

Part -5 
(Integer/ Numerical Value/ Chemical Equations/Application based questions) 

14.  A body is thrown vertically upward with velocity u, the greatest height h to which it will rise is, 
(a) u/g  (b) u2/2g  (c) u2/g   (d) u/2g 

15.  A particle is moving in a circular path of radius r. The displacement after half a circle would be: 
      (a) Zero  (b) π r   (c) 2 r   (d) 2π r 

Part -6 
(Subjective Questions/Conceptual Questions/Application based questions) 

16.  Study the speed-time graph of a body given here and answer the following questions: 
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(a) What type of motion is represented by OA? 
(b) What type of motion is represented by AB? 
(c) What type of motion is represented by BC? 
(d) Find out the acceleration of the body. 
(e) Calculate the retardation of the body. 
(f) Find out the distance travelled by the body from A to B. 

17. A body starts to slide over a horizontal surface with an initial velocity of 0.5 m/s. Due to friction, its 
velocity decreases at the rate 0.05 m/s2. How much time will it take for the body to stop? 

18. Differentiate between distance and displacement. 
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R.E.D GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

     
Class- 9th       Subject : Science                                  Revision Assignment-6 
Ch. No. & Name: 9 (Force and Laws of Motion)          Duration : 30 Mins.  
      

Part-1 
(Case study/Activity based questions) 

Instruction: Read the following passage and answer the question no. 1, 2 & 3. 
The velocity-time graph of a ball of mass 200 g moving along a straight line on a long table is given in Fig. 

 
1. What will be initial linear momentum of the ball? 

(b) 4 kgm/s  (b) 0.4 kgm/s  (c) 40 kgm/s   (d) 4000 kgm/s 
2.  What is velocity of ball at t=10s? 

(b) 0 m/s  (b) 40 m/s  (c) 20 m/s   (d) 10 m/s 
3. Calculate displacement of ball before coming to rest from above graph. 

(e) 100 m  (b) 120 m  (c) 80 m   (d) None of these 
 

Part-2 
(Assertion and Reason/ match the following type questions) 

DIRECTION: In the following questions, a statement of assertion (A) is followed by a statement 
of reason (R). Mark the correct choice as: 
(a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion 
(A). 
(b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of 
assertion (A). 
(c) Assertion (A) is true but reasons (R) is false. 
(d) Assertion (A) is false but reasons (R) is true. 
(e) Both Assertion and Reason are false. 

4. Assertion: An object may acquire acceleration in the absence of external unbalanced force. 
Reason: Second law of motion gives relation between force and acceleration. 

5. Assertion: Action and reaction forces are equal and opposite to each other. 
Reason: Hence net force will be zero and object will remain at rest or in uniform motion along 
straight line. 

6. Assertion: The gun recoil after fire. 
Reason: it is due to law of conservation of linear momentum. 
 
 

Part-3 
(Practical/Activity based questions) 

7. An object of mass 100 kg is accelerated uniformly from a velocity of 5 m/s to 8 m/s in 6 s. Find 
the magnitude of the force exerted on the object. 
(a) 50 N  (b) 100 N  (c) 500 N   (d) 800 N 

8. A 8000 kg engine pulls a train of 5 wagons, each of 2000 kg, along a horizontal track. If the 
engine exerts a force of 40000 N and the track offers a friction force of 5000 N, then calculate 
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the net accelerating force. 
(a) 40000 N  (b) 30000 N  (c) 35000 N   (d) 45000 N 

9. When a car at high speed makes a sharp turn, the driver in a car tends to get thrown to the 
side opposite to the turn. This is due to the 
(a) Inertia of rest    (b) Inertia of motion 
(c) Inertia of direction    (d) Inertia of time  

 
 

Part-4 
(Diagram/ Graph/ Table/ Formula/ Units/ Symbols/ Sign based questions) 

10. What is the momentum of an object of mass m, moving with a velocity v? 
 (a) (mv)2  (b) mv2  (c) m/v   (d) mv 
11. The masses of two bodies are in ratio 5 : 6 and their velocities are in ratio 1 : 2. Then their 

linear momentum will be in the ratio 
(a) 5:6   (b) 1:2   (c) 12:5  (d) 5:12 

12. In following picture, coin falls into glass due to_______. 
 

 
 
(a) Inertia of rest    (b) Inertia of motion 
(c) Inertia of direction    (d) Inertia of time  
 

 
Part -5 

(Integer/ Numerical Value/ Chemical Equations/Application based questions) 
13. An object of mass 2 kg is sliding with a constant velocity of 4 ms-1 on a frictionless horizontal 

table. The force required to keep the object moving with the same velocity is __________. 
(a) 32 N          (b) 0 N      (c) 2 N     (d) 8 N 

14. A bullet of mass A and velocity B is fired into a wooden block of mass C. If the bullet gets 
embedded in the wooden block, then the magnitude of velocity of the system just after the 
collision will be 
(a) A+B/AC  (b) A+C/B+C  (c) AC/B+C  (d) AB/A+C 

15.      Which of the following is an incorrect statement? 
(a) Mass is measure of inertia of a body. 
(b) Newton’s first law of motion is the law of inertia. 
(c) Unbalanced force produces constant velocity. 
(d) Newton’s third law talks about the direction of the force. 

 
Part -6 

(Subjective Questions/Conceptual Questions/Application based questions) 
 

16. Derive the mathematical relation of Newton’s second law of motion. 
17. A body of mass 300 g kept at rest breaks into two parts due to internal forces. One part of mass 200 g 

is found to move at a speed of 12 m/s towards the east. What will be the velocity of the other part? 
18. A bullet of mass 0.02 kg is fired from a gun weighing 7.5 kg. If the initial velocity of the bullet is 

200 m/s, calculate the speed with which the gun recoils.  
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R.E.D. GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
             Summer Holidays HW (2022-23) 

CLASS –9th      

    
Subject: Social Science       Text Book: NCERT 
 

Part-I 
Vision & Guidelines for Vacation Home work  

 
Dear Students  
Learning is the beginning of wealth.  
Learning is the beginning of health.  
Learning is the beginning of spirituality.  
Searching and learning is where the miracle process all begins.  
 
Holiday is the time that we all eagerly wait for. We all make plans to enjoy, to relax and to empower 
ourselves during these gala days. This summer vacation the Holiday Homework so designed by the mentors 
of the school is a medium for you all to achieve the motto of “Fun and Learn”  
The activity based assignments will foster curiosity, develop creativity, enhance knowledge and instill the 
joy of learning among you all. They will certainly help you discover a new you who is more enriched and 
confident and performs every action to perfection.  
As it is well recognized that R.E.D. Sr. Sec. School not only focuses on academics but lay equal 
importance on Co-scholastic Competencies. The school also desires you to adhere to the following 
guidelines for a fulfilling break: 
 
1. Guidelines for practice during vacation along with completion of Home Assignment: 
 Neatness and presentation are common parameters for most of the activities assigned. Please 

maintain the quality of work done.  
 Complete and submit the holiday homework timely. 
 Holiday homework will be assessed on certain parameters and marks/grade will be awarded 

accordingly.  
 Make sure that all syllabus done till June must be revised thoroughly as you begin your Pre-Mid 

from July.  
 To score well in your upcoming exams strike a balance between your leisure time and studies.  
 Read NCERT chapters thoroughly and increase fluency and vocabulary skills as new themes and 

vocabulary are introduced in the selected lessons. 
 Enhance enquiry intelligence, prediction artistry, measuring art, observation techniques. Educational 

studies have shown that student reading skills deteriorate when reading is not done over a period of 
time.  

 Highlight areas of doubt and clarify with the teacher after vacation.  
 Refer different reference books for strengthening the conceptual knowledge.  
 Abide by Corona Guidelines 
 Stay Home, Stay Safe. ! 
 Daily Time to be spent for doing H.W.  30 Mins. 
 Date of submission of HW  : 1ST July, 2022 
 

2. Syllabus Covered Upto 12th June 
 Chapter-1 (Eco)  The Story of Village Palampur 
 Chapter-2 (Eco) People as Resource 
 Chapter1- (Geo) India: Size and location 
 Chapter-2(Geo) Physical Features of India 
 Chapter-1 (History) The French Revolution 
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 Chapter-1 (Civics) What is Democracy? Why Democracy? 
 Chapter-2 (Civics) Constitutional Design 

3.   List of all New Concepts Taught so Far 

• Size and location of India 
• India’s relations with world 
• Neighbouring countries of India 
• Formation and features of different physical features of India 
• Farming and non-farming activities done in a village for economy 
• People as a resource 
• Role of health and education in human life 
• Unemployment and its types 
• Causes, events and results of the French Revolution 
• Meaning, features, merits and demerits of Democracy 
• Democratic Constitution of South Africa 
• Need, process and features of Indian Constitution 
4. Checkpoints for Assessments of Home work 
 

Sr. No. Checkpoints for Assessments of Home work Remarks 
1 Index  Updated /Not updated 
2 Quality of Handwriting presentation Good /Avg./ Poor 
3 Quality of creativity Good /Avg./ Poor 
4 Quality of Project work  Good /Avg./ Poor 
5 Quality of Reading &Comprehension skills  Good /Avg./ Poor 
6 Whether Learning work done or not  Done/ Not done 
7 Whether H.W is fully Completed  Yes/ No 
8 Whether H.W is partly Pending Yes/ No 

 
5.   Resources & Tools Required for Doing Home work 

 NCERT Book 
 Notebook 
 A4 Sheets 
 Internet 
 Charts 
 Political Map of India and World 
 Current/Old Newspapers of one week 
 Tools and Materials required for preparing charts 
 Painting brush, marker and colours 

Part-2 
Framework About Homework 

6. Details About Home work: 
There will be 5 sections (A to E) for each assignment from each chapter of the syllabus covered so 
far:  

  Section-A- Creative corner (Preparing sample model/chart/PPT). 
 Section-B- Current affair (Election results & news paper clippings) 
 Section-C- Inquiry based projects (One project). 
 Section-D- Map Skill (Political map of India and World) 
 Section-E- Four revision assignment. 

7.        Instructions/Guidelines for Solving Section-wise Assignments. 
Section-A 
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Creative corner (Preparing Chart) 
TOPIC- PHYSICAL FEATURES OF INDIA 

Materials Required:  Chart, pen, Pencil, scale, pictures, fevicol, colours etc. 
Steps to prepare: 
 Collect information about physical features of India with pictures. 
 Make one small corner by writing subject, topic, your name, subject teacher’s name. 
 Make portion of chart according to physical features and paste the pictures very neatly. 
 Write some bullets of each feature just down to picture.  

Note- Take care about handwriting and presentation. 
 

Section-B- 
Current affair 

Where to do- 
 Take one small size notebook for current affairs. 
What to do- 
 Write 10 national, 10 international, 10 sports news currents affairs in it. 
 Write any 10 new inventions of 2022 in the same notebook. 
How to do- 
 Students can take help from newspapers and internet as well. 
Parameters- 
 Students will take care of handwriting and presentation. 
 Current affairs should be Section wise  

 
Section-C- 

Inquiry based projects (One project) 

Investigation based social science challenges- students' thinking by engaging them in investigating 
evidence based questions where they learn to give priority to thinking, imagination, observation and 
analysing and give explanations in the light of alternative sources and learn to communicate and 
justify their decisions. These are dispositions needed to promote and justify their decisions. In short, 
evidence based learning involves the use of proper sources, some hints, and imagination in 
developing explanations about the past world" 

• Make a brief research report on the topic, ‘EMERGENCY in Sri Lanka’ with the following sub-
headings:  

• Brief History of SRI LANKA  
• Causes behind EMERGENCY  
• China as a major cause of EMERGENCY 
• Consequences of EMERGENCY 

Steps to prepare: 
 Collect information about the topic with pictures. 
 On designer sheets make main pg. by writing subject, topic, your name, subject teacher’s name. 
 Write acknowledgement, make index. 
 Front side of pg. write information regarding the topic and back side of pg. paste the pictures. 
 At last write conclusion of topic and your project is ready. 
Note- Project should be handwritten. Take care about handwriting and presentation. 

 
 

Section-D- 
Map skill (Fill and paste the following maps in Fair notebook) 

• States of India and their capitals ch.1 Geo. 
• Union territories and their capitals ch.1 Geo. 
• Physical features of India ch.2 Geo. 
• Himalayan peaks ch.2 Geo. 
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R.E.D Group of Schools 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

 
Day & Date: _______________       Revision Assignment- 1  
Class: 9th         Subject: Social Science 
Chapter No.: 1 Eco. & 1 History       Duration : 30 Mins. 
Topic: The story of village Palampur, The French Revolution 

 
For recapitulation & solving the assignment the students should refer to their NCERT text book of 
Social Science (Ch-1 Eco. & History) 

 
Do as directed: – 

Part-1- (Logical reasoning based / case study/ puzzles/ cross words) 

Instruction: Read the following passage and answer the question no. 1, 2 & 3. 

1. The Green Revolution in the late 1960s introduced the Indian farmers the cultivation of wheat and rice 
using High Yielding Varieties (HYVs) of seeds. Compared to the traditional seeds, the HYV seeds promised 
to produce much greater amount of grain on a single plant. As a result, the same piece of land would now 
produce far larger quantities of food grains. HYV seeds, however, need plenty of water and also chemical 
fertilizers and pesticides to produce best results. Farmers of Punjab, Haryana and Western UP were the first 
to try out the modern farming methods in India. In Palampur, the yield of wheat grown from the traditional 
varieties was 1300 kg per hectare. With the HYV seeds, the yield went up to 3200 kg per hectare. There was 
a large increase in the production of wheat. 
1.1 Which revolution was started for Indian agriculture in 1960s?  

(a) Yellow revolution  (b) Green revolution   
(c) White revolution  (d)  Blue revolution 

1.2      The HYV seeds promised to produce much ________ amount of grain on a single plant. 
(a) Lesser   (b) Greater  

(c) Equal   (d) None of these 

1.3     Who were the first to try out the modern farming methods in India?  
 (a) Farmers of Haryana, Punjab and Western UP  
 (b) Farmers of Haryana, Punjab and Western MP  
 (c) Farmers of Haryana, Rajasthan and Western UP  
 (d) Farmers of Orissa, Punjab and Western UP 
1.4 In Palampur, the yield of wheat grown from the traditional varieties was ___________ per hectare. 

(a) 3200 kg   (b) 3300 kg 

(c) 1300 kg   (d) None of these 

Part-2-(Subject terminology/ remembering based questions) 

Q.2. What do you mean by the term ‘Clergy’? 

Q. 3. How was the society divided in France before 1789? 

Q. 4. What was Reign of Terror? 

Q. 5. From where do small farmers borrow money? 

 Part-3-(Aptitude based- Assertion-Reason Based questions) 

DIRECTION: In the following question no. 6 to 9, a statement of assertion (A) is followed by a statement 
of reason (R). Mark the correct choice as: 

(a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion 
(A). 

(b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of 
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assertion (A). 
(c) Assertion (A) is true but reason (R) is false. 
(d) Assertion (A) is false but reason (R) is true. 
(e) Both Assertion and Reason are false. 

Q.6. Assertion (A): Till the mid1960s, the seeds used in cultivation were traditional ones with relatively 
low yields. Traditional seeds needed less irrigation. Farmers used cow-dung and other natural 
manure as fertilizers.  

Reason (R): As a result, the same piece of land would now produce far larger quantities of food 
grains than was possible earlier. 

Q.7. Assertion (A): Small plots of lands are cultivated by the medium and large farmers. On the other 
hand, more than half the area of the village is covered by plots that are quite large in size, cultivated 
by the small farmers. 

 Reason (R): Small farmers along with their families cultivate their own fields. Thus, they provide 
the labour required for farming themselves. 

Q. 8 Assertion (A): The ideas of philosophers were discussed intensively in salons and coffee houses. 
 Reason (R): These were frequently read aloud in groups for the benefit of those who could not read 

and write. 
Q. 9 Assertion (A): After Robespierre’s rule, a Directory, an executive made up of five members was 

appointed. 
 Reason (R): This was meant as a safeguard against the concentration of power in a one man 

executive. 
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R.E.D Group of Schools 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

 
Day & Date: _______________       Revision Assignment- 2  
Class: 9th          Subject: Social Science 
Chapter No.: 2 Eco. & 1 Civics       Duration : 30 Mins. 
Topic: People as Resource, What is Democracy? Why Democracy? 

 
For recapitulation & solving the assignment the students should refer to their NCERT text book of 
Social Science(Ch-2 Eco. & 1 Civics) 

 
Do as directed: – 
Part-1- (Logical reasoning based / case study/ puzzles/ cross words) 
Instruction: Read the following passage and answer the question no. 1, 2 & 3. 
1. Unemployment leads to wastage of manpower resources. People who are an asset for the economy turn 

into a liability. There is a feeling of hopelessness and despair among the youth. People do not have 
enough money to support their family. Inability of educated people who are willing to work to find 
gainful employment implies a great social waste. Unemployment tends to increase economic overload. 
The dependence of the unemployed on the working population increases. The quality of life of an 
individual as well as of society is adversely affected. When a family has to live one a bare subsistence 
level there is a general decline in its health status and rising withdrawal from the school system. Hence, 
unemployment has detrimental impact on the overall growth of an economy.  
(a) What turns people from being an asset to liability? 
(b) What kind of effect unemployment has on the overall growth of an economy? 
(c) What causes a feeling of hopelessness and despair among the youth? 
(d)  Name the three kinds of unemployment found in India.  

Part-2-(Subject terminology/ remembering based questions) 
2. Define ‘Democracy’. 
3. Define the term ‘Infant Mortality Rate’. 
4. Give any three merits and three demerits of democracy. 
5. Can we say the rule of Mugabe as democratic in Zimbabwe? If not then why? 
 Part-3-(Aptitude based- Assertion-Reason Based questions) 

DIRECTION: In the following question no. 6 to 9, a statement of assertion (A) is followed by a 
statement of reason (R). Mark the correct choice as: 

(a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion 
(A). 

(b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of 
assertion (A). 

(c) Assertion (A) is true but reasons (R) is false. 
(d) Assertion (A) is false but reasons (R) is true. 
(e) Both Assertion and Reason are false. 

6. Assertion (A): Countries like Japan did not have any natural resource still these are rich/developed 
countries. 

 Reason (R): These countries have invested on people especially in the field of education and health. 
7. Assertion (A): Unemployment leads to wastage of manpower resource. 
 Reason (R): increase in unemployment is an indicator of a depressed economy. 
8.  Assertion (A): Pakistan was not a democratic country after 1999. 
 Reason (R): The final decision making power rested with military officers and General Musharraf 

himself. 
9.  Assertion (A): President Mugabe was popular but also used unfair practices in elections. 
 Reason (R): He passed a law that limited the right to criticise the President. 
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R.E.D Group of Schools 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

 
Day & Date: _______________       Revision Assignment- 3  
Class: 9th                     Subject: Social Science 
Chapter No.: 1 Geo. & 2 Civics       Duration : 30 Mins. 
Topic: India: Size and Location, Constitutional Design 

 
For recapitulation & solving the assignment the students should refer to their NCERT text book of 
Social Science(Ch-1 Geo.) 

 
Do as directed: – 
Part-1- (Logical reasoning based / case study/ puzzles/ cross words) 
Instruction: Read the following passage and answer the question no. 1, 2 & 3. 

India’s total area accounts for about 2.4% of the total geographical area of the world. Thus, it is the 7th 
largest country in the world, by its size. India has a land boundary of about 15,200 km. The total length of 
the coastline of the mainland is 7,516.6 km including Andaman and Nicobar and Lakshadweep. India is 
bounded by the mountains in the northwest, north and northeast. South of about 22° north latitude, it begins 
to taper and extends towards the Indian Ocean, dividing it into two seas, the Arabian Sea on the west and the 
Bay of Bengal on its east. Time along the Standard Meridian of India (82°30’E) passing through Mirzapur 
(in Uttar Pradesh) is taken as the standard time for India. 

1.1 What is the Standard Meridian of India? 
(a) 82o 30' West   (b) 82o 30' South 
(c) 82o 30' East   (d) 82o 30' North  

1.2 India’s total area account for about _______ of the total geographical area of the world. 
(a) 3%   (b) 4%  (c) 2.4%  (d) 3.5% 

1.3 Which water body lies to the East of India?  
 (a) Arabian Sea   (b) Indian Ocean  

(c) Bay of Bengal   (d) Both (a) and (c) 
1.4 What is the total coastal boundary of India? 

(a) 7,599.6 km    (b) 7,516.6 km 
(c) 15,200 km    (d) 7,016.6 km 

Part-2-(Subject terminology/ remembering based questions) 

2. Define the term ‘Preamble’? 

3. What is the need to have a constitution in India? 
4. What is the total length of the coast line of the Indian mainland excluding Andaman and Nicobar and 

Lakshadweep? 
5. What are the features of Indian Constitution? 
 Part-3-(Aptitude based- Assertion-Reason Based questions) 

DIRECTION: In the following question no. 6 to 9, a statement of assertion (A) is followed by a statement 
of reason (R). Mark the correct choice as: 

a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion 
(A). 

b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of 
assertion (A). 

c) Assertion (A) is true but reasons (R) is false. 
d) Assertion (A) is false but reasons (R) is true. 
e) Both Assertion and Reason are false. 

6. Assertion (A): The name of Indian Ocean is given after India. 
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 Reason (R): India is the only country which shares longest coastal boundary with this Ocean.  
7. Assertion (A): South of about 22° north latitude, India begins to taper and extends towards the 

Indian Ocean. 
 Reason (R): The Standard Meridian of India (82°30’N) is taken as the standard time for India. 
8.  Assertion (A): During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, the trading companies from Europe 

occupied it with arms and force and became the local rulers. 
 Reason (R): The white rulers treated all nonwhites as inferiors. 
9. Assertion (A): The constitution is the supreme law that determines the relationship among people 

living in a territory (called citizens) and also the relationship between the people and government. 
 Reason (R): It generates a degree of trust and coordination that is necessary for different kind of 

people to live together. 
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R.E.D Group of Schools 
Revision Assignment for Holidays Homework 

 
Day & Date: _______________      Revision Assignment- 4   
Class: 9th         Subject: Social Science 
Chapter No.: 2 Geo.        Duration : 30 Mins. 
Topic: India: Physical Features of India 

 
For recapitulation & solving the assignment the students should refer to their NCERT text book of 
Social Science(Ch-2 Geo.) 

 
Do as directed: – 
Part-1- (Logical reasoning based / case study/ puzzles/ cross words) 
Instruction: Read the following passage and answer the question no. 1, 2 & 3. 

1. The Indian desert lies towards the Western margin of the Aravalli hills. It is an undulating sandy 
plain covered with sand dunes. This region receives very low rainfall, below 150 mm per year. It has 
arid climate with low vegetation cover. Streams appear during the rainy season. Soon they disappear 
into the sand as they do not have enough water to reach the sea. Luni is the only large river in this 
region. Barchans (Crescent shaped dunes) cover the larger areas but longitudinal dunes become more 
prominent near the Indo – Pakistan border. The Indian desert is popularly known as the Thar Desert. 

1.1 Which one of the following is not true about The Indian Desert?  
(a) It lies towards the Western margin of the Aravalli hills.   
(b) It receives very low rainfall, below 150 mm per year.   
(c) It has wet climate with low vegetation cover.   
(d) None of the above 

1.2 The only large river in the Indian Desert is:  
(a) River Narmada   (b) River Luni 
(c) River Mahi    (d) River Tapi 

1.3 Which types of dunes are more prominent near the Indo-Pakistan boarder?  
 (a) Barchans dunes   (b) Crescent dunes 
 (c) Longitudinal dunes  (d)  All of these 
1.4 The Indian desert lies towards the Western margin of _____________ hills. 

 
Part-2-(Subject terminology/ remembering based questions) 

2. Define the term ‘Peninsula’? 

3. Define the term ‘Terai’. 
4. Indian peninsular plateau is formed by _______ and _______ rocks.  
5. What is the term used for Short –lived microscopic organisms, which live in colonies? 

 Part-3-(Aptitude based- Assertion-Reason Based questions) 

DIRECTION: In the following question no. 6 to 9, a statement of assertion (A) is followed by a statement 
of reason (R). Mark the correct choice as: 

a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion (A). 
b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of assertion 

(A). 
c) Assertion (A) is true but reasons (R) is false. 
d) Assertion (A) is false but reasons (R) is true. 
e) Both Assertion and Reason are false. 

6. Assertion (A): The northern-most range of the Himalayas is known as the Lesser Himalayas or the 
Himachal Himalaya. 
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Reason (R): The core of the northern-most range of Himalayas is composed of granite. 
7. Assertion (A): The northern plain of India is formed of alluvium and so has fertile soil. 
 Reason (R): It has been formed by the interplay of the 3 major river systems – the Indus, the Ganga 

and the Brahmaputra along with their tributaries. 
8. Assertion (A): The Himalayan part lying between Teesta and Dihang rivers is known as Nepal 

Himalayas.  
Reason (R): The Brahmaputra marks the eastern-most boundary of the Himalayas. 

9. Assertion (A): The part of the peninsular plateau lying to the north of the Narmada River, covering a 
major area of the Malwa plateau, is known as the Deccan Plateau. 

 Reason (R): The eastward extensions of this plateau are locally known as the Karbi-Anglong Plateau 
and North Cachar Hills. 
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R.E.D. GROUP OF SCHOOLS 
            Summer Holidays HW (2022-23) 

CLASS –9th 
Subject: Computer Applications     Text Book: Computer Application 
 

Part-I  
Vision & Guidelines for Vacation Home work  

 
Dear Students  
Learning is the beginning of wealth.  
Learning is the beginning of health.  
Learning is the beginning of spirituality.  
Searching and learning is where the miracle process all begins.  
 
Holiday is the time that we all eagerly wait for. We all make plans to enjoy, to relax and to empower 
ourselves during these gala days. This summer vacation the Holiday Homework so designed by the 
mentors of the school is a medium for you all to achieve the motto of “Fun and Learn”  
The activity based assignments will foster curiosity, develop creativity, enhance knowledge and instill 
the joy of learning among you all. They will certainly help you discover a new you who is more 
enriched and confident and performs every action to perfection.  
As it is well recognized that R.E.D. School not only focuses on academics but lay equal importance 
on Co-scholastic Competencies. The school also desires you to adhere to the following guidelines 
for a fulfilling break: 
 
1. Guidelines for practice during vacation along with completion of Home Assignment: 
 Neatness and presentation are common parameters for most of the activities assigned. Please 

maintain the quality of work done.  
 Complete and submit the holiday homework timely. 
 Holiday homework will be assessed on certain parameters and marks/grade will be awarded 

accordingly.  
 Make sure that all syllabus done till June must be revised thoroughly for Pre-Mid. 
 To score well in your upcoming exams strike a balance between your leisure time and studies.  
 Read covered chapters thoroughly and increase fluency and vocabulary skills  
 Enhance your Conceptual Skill  by hands on practice of covered topics 
 Enhance your Practical Skill through Project Work 
 Highlight areas of doubt and clarify with the teacher after vacation.  
 To score well in your upcoming exams strike a balance between your leisure time and studies.  
 Daily time to be spent for doing H.W 30 Min. 
 Date of submission of HW  :1ST July, 2022 

 
2.      Syllabus covered upto 12th June 
 Chapter-6- Cyber Safety 
 Chapter-7- OO.org Writer-I 
 Chapter-8- OO.org Writer-II 

 
3.      List of all new concepts Taught so far 

1. Features of word processor 
2. Working with word processor - Word processing terminology 
3. Editing a document 
4. Formatting a document – Character formatting, Paragraph formatting and page formatting 
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5. Creating lists and Spell check 
6. Inserting graphics and drawing objects 
7. Working with tables 
8. Identity protection while using internet 
9. Proper usage of password 
10. Confidentiality of information 
11. Online safety (protection from malware) and Cyber crime 

 
4. Checkpoint Assessments of Home work 

Sr. No. Checkpoints for Assessments of Home work Remarks 
1 Quality of presentation Good /Avg./ Poor 
2 Quality of creative work Good /Avg./ Poor 
3 Quality of Project work  Good /Avg./ Poor 
4 Whether Learning work done or not  Done/ Not done 
5 Whether H.W is fully Completed  Yes/ No 

5.    Resources & Tools Required for doing Home work  
o Notebook 
o Text Book 
o PC or Laptop 
o Open office.org Writer 
o Internet 

Part-2 
About Homework 

 
6.     Details about home work  

There will be  4 sections (A to D) for each assignment from each chapter of the syllabus 
covered so far  

o Section-A- Creative corner (Preparing PPT) 
     To Create a PPT on “Types of Software" or "Types of Computer". 

o Section-B- Creating Digital Collage on "Input devices" or "Output Devices" or "Storage 
Devices" 

o Section-C- Application skill  based task. 
o Section-D- Chapter wise revision assignment. 

 
Section-C 

Application skill  and Thinking Skill based Task 
o Create an  Advertisement  on  Computer Item  or  any  Electronic Item in MS Word. 
o Sort the devices, sizes and their usage from the following list. 

 

Devices Size Usage 

Floppy Disk 700 MB Backing up the school network 
overnight. 

CD-ROM 1.44 MB Copying a small homework file to take to 
school. 

DVD 20-110 GB Storing a large computer game or a 
movie 

USB Flash Memory 
Stick 64 MB - 256 GB Regularly transferring files between 

home and school, possibly with graphics. 
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Hard Disk 60 MB - 1 TB Storing a number of video or movie files. 

Magnetic Tape 4.7 GB Single - 9.4 GB 
double 

Storing all of your software applications 
and documents 

 

o Identify the Computer Terms in the given word search. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                 
SECTION-D 

Solve the following assignments 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

C A I W W E L D K E H T R 

 
P 

 
N 

 
G 

 
X 

 
F 

 
T 

 
X 

 
E 

 
F 

 
V 

 
A 

 
M 

 
R 

U N W O B Y Y S J I R O E 

M T S D D B H O J R D N T 

O H D V O U M F L D W I N 

U G A A V H U T M N A T I 

S Q R R J H G W O E R O R 

E D J M D M A A I P E R P 

W G H E W D X R V D V W P 

W R X H K M I E K V O B R 

B O D Q A S D S U D F F U 

M R J G K W P K K W C T M 

E M B R E K A E P S D I U 
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R.E.D. Group of Schools 
Revision Assignment Series (Session:  2022- 23) 

 
Day & Date– ……………………………..                                Assignment No.:1 
Class- 9th                                                                       Subject:  Computer Applications 
Ch. No. & Name: Ch-6 Cyber Safety    Duration- 30 Mins. 

 
PART -A 

Q-1  Multiple Choice Questions:              1 X 2 = 2                     

i. Which of these is classed as personal information? 

a)  Date of Birth    b)  Online nickname  

c)  Gender     d)  country name 

ii. Which of the following disguises to be a useful program but has harmful effects? 

a)  Trojan Horse    b)  Virus   

c)  Adware    d)  Worm  

Q-2  Fill in the blanks:               1 X 2 = 2 

i. Small text files on a computer storing small piece of information related to online habits are 

called _________________. 

ii. SPAM stands for _____________________________________________________ 

Q-3  Very Short Answer Types Questions:             1 X 2 = 2 

i. Define the term Super cookies. 

ii. What do you mean by Firewall? 

PART -B 
Q-4  Short Answer Types Questions:             2 X 3 = 6                     

i. What is virus? What are the effects caused by virus on computer? 

ii. What is cybercrime? Explain any two types of cybercrime. 

iii. What are the different ways to use Internet without revealing search history? 

PART -C 
Q-5  Case Study Based/ Long Answer Type Questions:           3 X 1 = 3                     

Rishabh was visiting his aunt's house when he got a call from his friend that he had sent an important 
mail and other documents with it. He used a computer at a cyber cafe near his aunt's house, copied 
the mail and other documents on his pen drive. After he used this pen drive on his computer at home, 
his computer started behaving strangely. It suddenly hangs or reboot itself. Sometimes it takes ages 
to open a file. 

 
a) What could be the possible reason behind it? 
b) How could this be avoided/prevented? 
c) How can Rishabh cure his computer now? 
 

. 
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R.E.D. Group of Schools 
Revision Assignment Series (Session:  2022- 23) 

 

Day & Date– ……………………………..                                Assignment No.:2 
Class- 9th                                                                       Subject:  Computer Applications 
Ch. No. & Name: Ch-7 OO.org Writer-I   Duration- 30 Mins. 

 
PART -A 

Q-1  Multiple Choice Questions:              1 X 2 = 2                     

i. ________ case converts every character of every word of selected sentence to capital.  

a)  Sentence     b)  Upper   

c)  Toggle      d)  Title 

ii. Which of the following is not a word processing software? 

a) MS Word     b)  OO.org Writer  

c)  MS Excel     d)  Word Perfect 

 

Q-2  Fill in the blanks:               1 X 2 = 2 

i. _________ is the shortcut key for center alignment. 

ii. A document in OO.org Writer is saved with ______________ extension. 

 

Q-3  Very Short Answer Types Questions:             1 X 2 = 2 

i. Why writer is called a WYSIWYG program? 

ii. Define the term “Clipboard”. 

 

PART -B 
Q-4  Short Answer Types Questions:             2 X 3 = 6                     

i. What do you mean by non-printing characters? What are different marks used for non-

printing characters? 

ii. What do you mean by margin? What are the steps to set margin in OO.org Writer? 

 

PART -C 
Q-5  Long Answer Type Questions:              3 X 1 = 3                     

i. Explain the different features of word processor. 
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R.E.D. Group of Schools 
Revision Assignment Series (Session:  2022- 23) 

 
Day & Date– ……………………………..                                Assignment No.:3 
Class- 9th                                                                       Subject:  Computer Applications 
Ch. No. & Name: Ch-8 - OO.org Writer-II   Duration- 30 Mins. 

 
PART -A 

Q-1  Multiple Choice Questions:              1 X 2 = 2                     

i. What is the shortcut to insert table in writer? 

a)  Ctrl + F11    b)  Ctrl + F12  

c)  Ctrl + N    d)  Shift + F12 

ii. In an essay, you use the word nice too many times. You do not know what other word to use 

instead of nice. Which tool could you use to find alternative words?  

a)  Thesaurus     b)  Cut and Paste  

c)  Find and replace   d)  Spelling and grammar 

Q-2  Fill in the blanks:               1 X 2 = 2 

i. There are two types of lists in OO.org Writer  ______________ and ______________. 

ii. Words that are misspelled appears with a ___________ wavy line under them as you type. 

Q-3  Very Short Answer Types Questions:             1 X 2 = 2 

i. What do you mean by Clipart? 

ii. What is the shortcut key for spell check in OO.org Writer? 

PART -B 
Q-4  Short Answer Types Questions:             2 X 3 = 6                     

i. What are the steps to add watermark in OO.org Writer? 

ii. How to create tables in Writer? Explain any two ways to create a table. 

iii. Write the steps to create bulleted list in OO.org Writer. 

PART -C 
Q-5  Case Study Based/ Long Answer Type Questions:           3 X 1 = 3                     

Tripti often uses a word processor to write to her friends. Every time she carries out a spell check, 
the word processor tells her that her best friend’s name is misspelt. She knows that it is spelt 
correctly. 

i. Describe how she could avoid this message appearing. 

ii. Tripti gets the same message each time she enters a pincode. State what action Tripti should 
take? 

iii. Why would the action Tripti takes with regards to her friend’s name differ from the action she 
would take with the pincode? 

iv. It takes a Tripti a long time to type in her friends’ addresses. How can Tripti make it easier to set 
up a page ready for future letters to her friends? 
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